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NATIONAL LABCWfl I^GISIATIOM,+

goverameat of India;

The Factories (Seeoad Amendment) Bill, 1944. 
#ef6)S?ed' W Bel®c€ Oohnlttee:-----Debate la

CentralTKdAemT3lyT— ---------'----------

The Central Assembly on 7-11-1944 accepted the Labour Menber*3 
motion to refer the Factories (second Amendment) Bill, 1944, (vide page 1 
©f our report for April, 1944) to a select committee. The Bill seeks 
to extend to workers in perennial factories the, bene f 11 after a yeat»»a 
service of at least seven consecutive days’ holidays, of which at least 
six would^pald for.

The Debate.- Mr, N.M. Joshi, speaking on the Bill, said that he 
welooMB"1SfiM MMKsure although it was limited in scope. He wanted that 
application 4lf the Eill be extended to all workers. His complaint was 
that the Government of India wa3 moving very slowly in this matter and 
that pafcpemeal legislation^ would take a number of years to ameliorate 
the conditions of the workers. He said that even in Government offices, 
where work was by no means bard, the esgployees were entitled to one 
month’s leave in a year and added that according to the international 
labour convention regarding holidays with pay, the number of holidays 
should be proportionate to the service jut in. He suggested that the 
railways should give those concessions to the labourers proceeding on 
leave which they were already doing in the case of cricket teams and

Sir Vithal Chanda vurkar, president, Killownei’3’ ka so elation, Bombay,
, -m ASe»8-M. th® Government "of running amueM* and of

SOBfettra on the employers. ’’hiI3 not formally opposing its 
reference to a select committee, he demanded that the principle of grant
ing the holidays at the employers’ convenience should be accepted. He 
opposed the suggestion of Mr. Joshi that facilities enjoyed by the pmimx 
people in Government offices be extended to the workers. He gave 
instances of the benefits conferred already by factory owners on labour
ers he did not want the discretion of the owners to be limited by 
such measures a3 the present one. He was not in agreement with the 
suggestion that the labourers should be given half pay when they proceed 
on leave.

prof. Kanga did not think the Bill was for the benefit of the 
worker. It was a quasi-political measure. He said that the Government 
was anxious to bribe the labourers to keep them at the post of duty 
during war time. He, however, wanted the facilities under this bill to 
be extended to plantations also.

I>r. Ambedkar in his reply claimed that the Bill represented a 
compromise between c ompu Is ionand voluntary effort, and In answer to 
Mr. Joshi he explained thatTaRsentefeism in India precluded the grant of 
mot e than seven days’ holidays with pay> So far as n^-perennial facto
ries were concerned, muucsdbRXK there was nothing in the Bill which ruled 
out voluntary agreements regarding holidays with pay between workers nd
employers.

(The National Call, 8-11-1944 and 
the Tinsss of India, 9-11-1944 ) •



The Indian Trade unions (Amendment)
-------------- HHZZ?^5Z------------------------

Th© Indian Trade unions (Amendment) Bill, 1945 (vide pages 1 to 2 
of our report for November, 1943)jwhich was due to be moved M* the Central 
Assembly for first reading on 14-11-1944, was not moved owing, It is 
stated, to the fact that the labour Member found the opposition too 
strong to face.«*Rho»gh ffi— wa»y4ag'«>iS‘eno-. The Congress party did not 
favour reference of the Bi 11 to a joint select committee of the two 
Houses since that would give majorlty to government supporters on the
select committee^The Muslim League was opposed to the Rill because-------
TWWmWWt-"* communal unions are not recognised and the European Group is 
constituted mostly of employers. Dr. Ambedkar, however, is expected to 
reviewer© vis ions of the Bill and bring it up next session in a form 
more acceptable to the opposition.

(The Hindustan Times, dated 
15-11-1944 ).

The Braft payment of wages Amendment---------- ------------------------------------------------

The C©ntral Assembly on 16-11-1944 referred«for eliciting public 
opSaKfcSBd^ (Amendment) Bill, 1944 (vide pages l to2
of our report for October, 1944) introduced in the cen’ral hssembly by 
Dr. Ambedkar, labour Member, Government of India, on 1-11-1944.

(The Xixatai Statesman,17-11-1944)♦

Bombay:

Bombay Draft Rules regarding Exemptions
T^ffi^R^r§^or_O^E”SnSnTesT“!!rovIsloE5“
---------- ----- ^f^etorili-leYriVMT----------

In exercise of powers conferred by Sec. 43(2) of the factories 
Act, 1934jthe Government of Bombay has gazetted on 2o-lO-1944 the draft 
of certain xules by which it proposes to exempt certain classes of adult 
workers in specified, industries from the provisions in the Factories 
Act, 1934, pertaining to hours of work and rest. The workers exempted 
include those engaged in urgent repairs, engine drivers, electricians, 
engine room workers, boiljbr attendants, fire pumpmen, oilers, and 
certain classes of workers In distilleries, sugar, chemicals and ice 
factories, gas factories, oil and JSlcur mills, cementjtiles and glass 
factories etc.

(Notification No. 352/34 dated
2o-10-1944, The Bombay Government 
Gazette, dated 26-10-1944,part IV-A,

pages 151 to 164 ) •



<5
Factory Buildings of more than one
htorey to be provided with two ’eta eg.
Stairs : Bombay Government’* s’ brart *~

Buief.”

The Government of Bombay has gazetted on 27-le-1944 a draft rule 
amending the Bombay Factories Rules, 1934, to the effect that every 
factory building of more than one storey shall be provided with at 
least two sets of stairs or steps permanently flaked either inside or 
outside the building, so as to afford direct and unimpeded access from 
every part of the factory to the ground level. Saeh set of stairs shall 
be provided with a suit4>le and sufficient hand-rail or other convenient 
support. In factories employing less than forty persons, the Inspector 
may aceept,in lieu of a second set of stairs or steps, 3ueh other mean3 
of escape in case of fire as can reasonably be required in the circum
stances of each case.

(Notification No» 5707/34,dated
27-10-1944; The Bombay Government 
G&zetbe, dated 2-11-1944, part IV-A,

page 165 ).

Travancore ftfcatg-r -

Th© Travancore ox'kmen’s Compensation
;e'

The Government of Travancore Ctate gazetted on 19-9-1944 the 
Travancore Workmen’s Compensation (Amendment) Act,amending sec.5 of the 
original Act with a vie*' to include, within the meaning of^term ’’workmarf 
workers employed on wages payable otherwise than by the month or m a 
monthly basis, for the purposes of the Act. The enactment'writ closely 
follows the British Indian Act (Ko. XTT.T of 1939) passed for similar 
purposes.

(Indian Labour gazette, October, 
1944 ).



Expansion of labour Coneiliatiea Machinery:
*****^^g^rw2]^—*-

It is learnt that the Government of India has decided to extend 
labour conciliation machinery as far as Central undertakings are concern
ed. ^here is already a labour Conciliation Cemmissioaer for Railways 
with headquarteraat Calcutta. 1t is proposed to appoint Commissioners 
in charge <nx of all the other Central undertakings also, indbfe will 
be divided into a number of zones, with a labour Comnissioner in charge 
of each zone. ^here will be an another labour Commissioner at the 
Centre te co-ordinate the work of zonal labour Commissioners. In 
addition te these, there will be Labour Welfare Officers for each Central 
undertaking.

(The vanguard, 9-11-1944),

proposed Labour legislation in 
-----------gyasfibaa amy.;—~

- ijotijtti -TKig D-TBroretr, Army »»d Labour Member, Government of
Hyderabad, announced at a meeting of the Statutory Labour Advisory 
eemmdLttee hald at Ibderahad recently that the Government was considering 
the creation of a OhpMMKMBWMb soperate Labour ^apartment. Ms also 
announced that the Government was considering the passing of —
^ls pates Act, a Trade Unions Act ana an Employment of bhildr

Industrial 
hildren Act.

(The Hindu, dated 3o-l*-1944).

Large-Scale Labour Welfare Schemes for U«P.^-

The Government of the united Provinces expects to spend Rs. 23 
million annually cm labour Welfare schemes at the end of * ten-year

tywatton scheme which will be introduced in 1945-46, should the 
war against japan end by that time. The schemes include various hmads 
such as conciliation machinery, development of trade unions, expansion 
of existing labour welfare scheme, wage boards and employment exchange.

(The vanguard, 9-11-1944). >•



industrial Disputes.

•z Indus trial Disputes in British India daring 
- -----------------—- ---- 1943:+---------------------------- —

Accerding to the statistics published by the Government of India 
ef Industrial disputes in British India during the year 1943, the total 
number of disputes (including 5 in progress at the close of the year) 
was 716 and the number of workers involved. 525,088 as compared with'694 
disputes and 772,653 workers during 1.942.—The total number of man-days 
lost was 2,542,287 as compared with 5,779,965 in 1942. But,it is stated, 
the statistics of 1942 cannot be regarded as normal in view of the 
s toppages dne to political causes • There were 13 stoppages involving 
5,000 or mare tut less than 10,000 workers and 3 involving mere than 
10,000 workers. There were 3 stoppages each resulting in a less of man- 
days exceeding 100,000 of which only one involved more than 10,000 
workers•

The largest number of disputes eecured 
In BcIflB^WSW’SwWTOSWBm^BveiwiBg 127,564 workers were responsible 
far the less ®f 591,967 working days. in Bengal there mems 198 disputes 
involving 157,328 workers and resulting in the less of 633,171 working 
days; in Central 'revlaees and Bemr there were llo disputes mmttkg 
involving 160,729 workers and resulting in the less of 515,019 working 

Si disputes involving. 15,382 workers and 
daywf in

diaj.........................................
.......... - m w*s* bu>i« were 45

involving 17,941 workers and resulting in the loss of 246,227 
there were 38 disputes involving 

and resultlag in the less of 75,396 working days; in tie 
were 12 disputes Involving 3,851 workers and resulting in 

'Inas mf 40+038 werkiBg days* in Bihar there were 11 disputes invol
ving; 8,628 workers and resulting in the loss of 35,901 working days; in 
Assam, Orissa and Sind there were 2 disputes tach Involving respectively 
2,164, l,0$5 and 59 workers and resulting in the loss of 2,761 , 3,833 
and 65 MMlII working days; and in Ajmer lerwara there was 1 dispute*
<wttaTying 5,317. workers and resulting in the loss of 112,851 working 
days *

Classification by Industries.- The largest number of disputes^ 
eeourOW'W teUll» i»rgrler'(cotton, silk and woollen mills )<which 
there were 224 disputes involving 275,256 workers and resulting in a 
less of 1,344,150 working days; followed by engineering worKZwhops with 
104 disputes Involving 32,092 workers and resulting in a loss of 
195.Oia k>ng days, ^hers were 38 disputes in jute mills involving
96 980 workers and entailing a less of 332,301 working days; 10 disputes in’^iZZy. lnXdlng rai&y nortaMp., involving 20.378 workara and 
eatMH»g a loss of 33,606 working days; 8 disputes in mines involving 
3.186 workers and entailing a loss of 35,736 working days; and 332 
disputes in other inddstries involving 97,196 workers and entailing a 
less of 400,578 working days.

causes a»d Results of the Disputes.9 Textile (cotton, silk, 
-anXwffl TO^raiilA BAttmirigAd fer"37 per cent of the stoppages, 71 
ZZr o«t rf the iortar. involved and 72 per cent of the loss in »n- 
Hava Ta 3S7 disputes or 55 per cent the demands related mainly te w£«s or bonus, ^related to questions of personnel, 14 to leave and

of work andWest,252 to other causes. In 138 disputes the 
wSSr. wZ£ wholly successful, in 810 partially successful, and in 
314 they wore unsuccessful while in 49 cases the results were



6
indefinite. § dispates were in progress at the elo3e of the year*

(ComnuniQud issued by the Department 
of Lab cur, Government of India, on

11-11-1944 ).



1gone ral.

Ahmedabad Textile Labour Association^*
*"n~’"'T ' 1 WelfAreschemes ......... "" —*

It Is learnt that the Ahmedabad Textile Labour Association which 
has from the be ginning considered social work to be as Important as 
ordinary trade union work, has embarked upon a comprehensive plan of 
social work to canalise the increased earnings of workers for their 
betterment* Membership of the Association has now reached a record 
figure of 60.000 and the monthly income has risen to Rs. 2®,qoq.

T© begin with, it has started a training class for workers where 
lectures on economics, polities, trade unionism and other subjemts are 
given. Batches of S® workers are to be trained for social work in 
the labour areas, whieh have been divided into 2® zones. Each zone will 
have its committee of 17 elected members, ineluding three women. The 
committees will open reading rooms, libraries, gymnasia, dispensaries, 
maternity hats, adult classes, etc., for which fees will be charged.
A scheme for a labour eo-operative bank, with an authorised capital of 
BS. 2,eo®,®®0, has been prepared to finance the various co-operative 
activities a»on|| workers, such as co-operative housing, co-operative 
stores, etc*

It nay be noted that, as a result of the agreement reached between 
the Textile Labour Association and the Millowners 1 Association, . 6*^

. af- mw, textile Workers in the cityiuh
aswiTeg a graanaliy tnereaatng deerngsa allowance which amounted to 
rs . 68-12-0 during October, 1944.

(The Times of India, 1®-11-1944),

labour Condtitions in the Braasware Indus try

An inquiry was recently conducted into the conditions of lab cur in 
the brassware industry of Moradabad (U.B.), by Mr. r.d. pant, an investi
gator in the labour Department, United Provinces. Some of the more 
important of his findings are summarised below.

Moradabad is an important brassware manufacturing centfe in India, 
fan.fairing domestic and artistic vessels . ™he industry employees 

thousands of workers, men, women and children. During the war there 
has been a substantial increase in the demand for the articles; their 
prices have gone up, and so also the wages of the workers. The amount 
of brass imported into Moradabad during 1942-43 was 29,86“
(lmd=8^Lbs> nearly), as against 17,880 maund3 in 1938-39
gJout cfa per emnt•

unds 
crease of

Wages.- fhere are 24 categories of skilled workers and artisans 
employed'’In the various manufacturing processes, besides several kinds 
of unskilled workers. Wages are almost uniform for the same class of 
work in the different ..factories; standardisation of wages exists to an 
appreciable extent. ¥his is quite an old feature of the industry. 
Wages are paid weekly* in all the workshops except in electroplating



works where they are paid monthly. Artisans working independently get 
a part of their wages in advance and the balamee on the completion of 
work. loss of raw material when the moulds are being heated in the ovem 
defects in casting and such damages during the course of manufacture as 
are beyond the control sXtfcBxwnxkwzx ©f the worker are borne by the 
employer. However, in case of articles manufactured by the artisan such 
risks are entirely home by him alone and not the dealers. ¥here is no 
system of bonus in the industry.

lost of the workers, artisans and petty employers lead a hand-to- 
mouth living. Housing conditions and sanitation are unsatisfactory. 
Increase in wages due to the war which is from 50 per cent to loo per cent 
has been in no proportion to the increase in the general level of prices. 
Before employment a worker gets an advance from his employer, ranging 
from rs , 5o to rs. 4qo according to the nature of work and efficiency of 
the weakvOT worker. This is done by the employer to ensure the services 
of a worker in his workshop. So long as a sum is outstanding the worker 
cannot leave the job and join elsewhere. This pm practice is TW»wy very 
harmful to the worker, as it encourages Indebtedness.

Hours of work.- ^he average working time is 10 hours a day ranging 
between ti A7m."knB"l> p«m«, except in electroplating works, some of which 
are a is ©registered factories, where the working time is from 9 a.m. to 
7 p.m. with an hour’s rest from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. Women in the Industry 
work as part-timers and independent artisans at home for 2 to 4 hours 
whenever they are free from Whs domes tic duties, The average number of 
working days in a month is 20 owing chiefly to the frequent absenteeism, 
a»d‘ pa**War-te-t-h» eecaaloaal pcmoiiy of work. friday is observed as a 
weekly holidayIn pS«« of Sunday, as all the workers are Muslims, ho 
holiday or leave is granted with pay. Ho overtime is paid In any braneh

"-i^as-'-tepy ■«»eef»t--fee the electroplating works where factory laws are 
applicable.

Accommodation of Workshops.- T^Ltworkshop is generally a portion of 
the h'ouse’oceupied by iWift^leyer for residential purposes, ^he floor 
is invariably made of and and the root tiled. Ho latrine or urinal is 
available for the worker’s use and usually there is no water-pipe 
connection, X |r*vlsioB for drinking water is however made in the work
shops. A smaller workshop may either be a small room, or a tiled varaw 
verandah or even an open space. Set wind, dust and dirt may find free 
aceess to such places of work.

Occupational Risks.- During the process of polishing in the electro- 
plating tnd polishing' Works the lustre, peerless polls h^wnd the material 
with whlrh b^g*"1 1" im,j‘ParA<S are inhaled by the polisher. This general- * 
1> affects his lungs and impairs his health, in plating work the plater 
seldom uses rubber gloves while dipping his hands into the tank contain
ing acidic substances. Belting, shafting and gearing are left unguarded.

Dismissal of workers is extremely rare. XmfikMEfc In fact efficient 
workers are always In demand. Children, when not sufficiently grown up, 
help their parents in their work at home, -adolescents work as full- 
fledged workers in different capacities. There is no trade union or 
association of the workers and welfare work is unknown in the industry, 
facilities for systematic industrial education exist in the S.S. Kh&tri 
School of Commerce and Industry” at Hor&dabad, which imparts free train
ing. fee Institution is doing fine work, but It has so far failed to < 
attract sufficient number of students from the working class families 
of Horadabad.

(The U.P. Labour Gazette, April-June, 
1944 ).

.4



kcobqmic combitioms.

Inquiry Committee appointed by Central
• + '

Reference was made at pages 6 to 7 of oar report for lay 1944 to 
the Central Gevemment'a Resolution on the appointment of a Committee to 
investigate the immediate and long term problems of the mica industry* 
GevMsament ie .new understood to hap© constituted the Committee under
the etotomamshi-p of Jtr. D .E • Reuben, I .C .3 .. a jus tie© of the Patna High__
Court* end eonst&lOtog of two members, Mr. Guru Shawn lull of Bi her 
and )fd« ZsmaflWMb of Madras. Rai Bahadur Rai "ardatta Prasad will 
he the Secretary. The Committee will be assisted in its investigatien 
by seven assessors, representing the Governments of Bihar and Madras, the 
mica trade interests in the two provinces and the miners, and two techni
cal advisers, namely, the Director, Geological Sqrvqy «■ of India, and 
the Director, Scientific and Indus trial Researeh^^wyernment of Sadia.

The Committee will enquire into and report on all problems relating 
to hfct wdUU industry and its present and future development, including 
the feUcmingj- (i) Immediate problems relating to the Men Control 
Order* 194© (both in regard to war production and long term policy) and 
the Ptlilt of uuy dNhMW that may have been passed by Government in 
eonnecttoB with that Order; (11) The present system of marketing—both 

(to) extent to 
nay have jeepardlsed er are likely 

a country as the principal supplier 
to Vhieh other materials that may he 

placed or ami likely to
displace Mea from its uses in the industry! (vi) increased utilisation 
of Meu to. W* MBMIV country for the manufacture of finished goods;
(vil)kothods of development with special reference to the following 
(a) Research; (b) Conservation; (e) Methods of mining; (d) Methods of 
processing; (e) Methods of flfarketing; and (f) Methods of meeting 
competition; (v4ii| The desirability of setting upXsuitable machinery 
whether by the appointment of a central Mica Cemmittee^ex> otherwise^ to J 
watch the interests of the mica trade and industry; and* (to) toy ether 
natter of importance as may be brought to the notice of the Cosedttee.

The Committee will have its headquarters at Patna, bat will tour 
in such mdea mining areas as may be considered necessary apd take 
evidence on the spot. The Committee will assemble early in Mouember, 
1944, and report to the Government of India at the earliest possible 
date.

(Resolution So. wp-55 dated 23-10-1944 of 
the Department of Labour,Government of 
India, The Gazette of India Extraordinary, 
gated 24-10-1944 )• V



10
U.P. Government*s Scholarships fop Seonomie 
——R»geg?gB-ig g&fvdmms.-e----------—

The BoP* Government has agreed to subsidize economic research at 
the Universities in the province on subjects approved by It with 
scholarships not exceeding five in number of rs . loo/~ per month for 
one year each. This action has been taken by the Government on the 
recommendation of the Research Advisory Committee of the Provincial 
Economic Advisory Beard. It will draw the Universities in the jsct 
province Into closer co Habeas*tiem with the Government in the work of 
research and survey In subjects relating to economies and statistics.

fTbe Hindustan Times, 26-11-1944). fcZ

Sir P. Thafcurdas's Criticism of Cotton 
— -Jg^rTa 3hBgrtfr Tr>W tT^rQ.'g

In a statement issued at Bombay on 7-H-1944 on the U.S. Govern
ment's proposal to subsidize cotton exporters ir Purshettamdas Thaknrdas, 
president. Bast India Cotton Association, Bombay, points out that the 
immediate effect of the announcement was rapid decline In the Indian 
cotton (hedge) contract price from rs. 425 to rs, 392, the decline 
raneotiBg tee apavp vjow taken by Indian trade of the implied threat

bh*fc M» U.S. peliey of heavily subsi
dized exports was bound to have disastrous effects on the Indian farmer 
.who-gB^'i^MesMme.than a bar© subs is tones ineome from Ms cotton 
crops compared with the parity pvlce obtained by the American farmer.
It was difficult, he said, to visualize all the consequences and compli
cations which might arise from the use of the financial power of a 
country In this manner in International trade. India felt that if 
financial resources were to be the overriding factor in claiming a share 
of export markets the inevitable result would be a return to the vicious 
circle of trade terriers and it was hoped that some less disruptive 
solution will be found.

He declared that he had no doubt that the Government of India must 
already have drawn the attention of the Secretary of State for India to 
this potential danger indicated by the U.S. proposals and further that 
both the Government of India and the Indian legislature would be prepared, 
to consider any suggestion which gave promise of helping cottta. grovel’s 
not only of one country, but of all cotton growing countries in the 
world. Begarding the large stock held by the USA.?Sir purshottamdas 
suggests that they will have to exercise considerable patience before 
they can unload this on the world, particularly at a time when the 
economic factors affecting any such operation may spell unexpected 
disaster to countries economically less equipped with either monetary 
resources or with statistical data and economic organization to enforce 
any particular line of action not fully nultnln suitable to their 
conditions.

(The Statesman, 8-11-1944)



//

Demand for industrial Commission: 
gSBWSri' 6f STate rejects ^solution.-e

©n 13-11-1944 the Council of state took up for discussion a resolu
tion introduced by pandit H.N. Hunzru recorsnending the Govern or-General- 
in-council to appoint an industrial commission with a non-official Indian 
chairman and a majority of non-official members to review the industrial 
situation, to recommend measures for the full and rapid industrialization 
of the country with the object of raising the general standard of living 
of the masses and to indicate the lines along which State ownership and
control of industry should be extended* The resolution had been-moved-----
during the last budget session of the Council (February-April, 1944).

During the discussion)3ir A.P. patro said that the present indust
rial position should be reviewed and adequate steps taken for its furMher 
improvement. In regard to the raising of the general standard of living, 
he said that the wages paid should have relation to the outturn of lab cun 
While he agreed to State supervision of industries, he did not agree 
that the resolution was practicable at present. He thought that private 
enterprise should have a large share in the running of Indus tides and 
pointed out that Government management of certain mills had not proved 
efficient.

Government’s industrial Policy criticised.- Mr. M»N. Dalai said that 
induS'WtWTllW^rt^WIlh''''I'daila aid' not ravourabxy compare with the progress 
made in the waited States of America, United Kingdom, Australia and

» Bs deplored that- the Government 
of India had turned down the Indian industrialists ’ suggestion to start 
heavy industries, such as shipping and aircraft. Indian industries 
suffered"** areiulfc Of the sovwreaent’s policy, m importing consumer 
goods the geverament had *£*■£* not ascertained the views of Indian 
manufacturers. The Government had appointed an "all-white’' commission 
to indulge into the establishment of a fertilizer industry and more and 
more foreign experts were being imported. These actions of the Govern
ment were looked on with apprehension in the country, iir. Dalai added 
that he was not against foreign capital, but sueh capital should be 
to some extent under national control. Concessions granted to foreign 
interests should not uneconomic ally compete with local industries. He 
referred to the operation of powerful foreign combines in match manu
facture and in the soap industry and said that Indian industrialists 
would like to bo assured that in the post-war period ho fresh foreign 
vested interests would be created in this country so as to hamper 
Indian industrial expansion.

national Government Essential.- Mr. P.H. Sapiu said that planning 
requiWrWW'cogTrol find' regfl-genTatlon of life and only a Government 
which had ita rents in the country and responsible to the people of the 
country MBtxa» would be able to carry it cut. On ideological grounds 
ho favoured State eontrol and State ownership of industries. However, 
under the existing conditions and without knowing what the constitu
tional future of this country would be, he was not prepared to hand 
over the industries to the present Government, who wcuId be amenable to 
no other eontrol except that of His Majesty’s Government.

Government Member’s AJfaWg^ee Substantial Progress Made.- Sir
ArdesWFWBi, Bomber forTlannlng'arid Development, Government of 
India, reiterating the Government’s intention to foster industries to 
the largest extent possible, said that there was no question of the 
Government not being in sympathy with the resolution. The war had 
shown up gaps in the industrial structure of the country, such as lack



of certain industries, machinery, machine tools, etc. While he shared 
the general disappointment that the industrial progress of India had not 
been on the same seal# as that of Canada, Australia and other countries 
during the war, he had to point out that substantial progress had been 
made during the war. The Government was in fullest accord with the 
demand that measures shew Id be taken for the complete industrialization 
of the country.

II. State Control of industries.- As to the part which the State 
shoula P-tay In the control of industries, it was an important subject 
and was engaging the serious attention of the Government. *t was not 
goaajble as yet for the Government to come to any decision on the subject. 
~he Government might have to take over industries which were beyond the 
resources of private enterprise, such as essential industries which 
might not be remunerative. The fertiliser industry was one such. In 
respect of important basic industries a larger measure of control would 
have to be exercised by the Government in future.

Ill* Protection of Industries.- In regard to protection of indust
ries , Sir A'raelMF>^f"WM'f If gffa' the Government’s intention to liber
alize protection and, in order to avoid delay, to set up a permanent 
tariff board. H© said Government had consulted the industries concerned 
before importing consumer goods, it wa3 not the Government’s intention 
to hand over the fertilizer Industry to the imperial Chemical industries. 
In any scheme of industrialization the nationals of the country would 
have a fall share.

committees and the various provincial Governments had been asked to set 
up reeonstract!on comnitteea. The Government had also set up over 2q 
panels for various industries. The Government's method was more 
effective and expeditious and therefore he urged pandit ^inzra to 
withdraw his resolution.

pandit Bunzru’a statement: Government too slow.- pandit Mxnzra,
W "^b diftS&^'e, skid tnat hid ob ject in moving the resolution

was to accelerate the pace of industrialization and to ensure sufficient 
publicity to the steps taken by the Government in this regard. He was 
primarily mwwxmm concerned with the actual achievements of the Govern- 
mnxtaxatxklMi ment and not with its intentions .^/fiow ished 31 r Ardeshir 
were in a position to say that certain plans hadVffeek completed and 
their execution would soon 3tart. The first report on planning 
(vide pages >8-39 man of our report for May, 1944) eKoniiated general 
principles, but laid down no definite plan in regard to any aspect of 
industrialization. Government did not seem to be proceeding with
reasonable dispatch. During the last eight months it had
not proceeded far beyond the stage reported in the first report on 
planning.

The xm motion was put to th© vote and lost.

('The Statesman, 14-11-1944).



Indian institute ©f Industrial Art 
1 to ©e 5peri©a 77

The Organisers of the Art in industry Exhibition of India are 
understood to be planning to open an All India Institute of Art in 
Industry early in 1945. Membership of the Institute will be open to 
private individuals. It will undertake educational work and will bring 
out publications concerned with applied arts, as soon as conditions 
return to normal.

(The H£ndu, dated 11-11-1944),

Working Class Ccs t of living Index 
Tgr vmohT wwwrtt Tn'dia agyiag
----- ------- A|Pir,aad~>y, 1944,7—------

The index numbers of the cost of living for working classes in 
various centres of India registered the following changes during April 
and May, 1944, as compared with March, 1944.

Bombay

Sholapur
Nagpur
Ludhiana
Cawnpore
patna

Jamshedpur
Jharia
Madras
Madura
Coimbatore

Tear ending June 1934 
Year ending July 1927 
Tear ending January 1928

August 1939 
1931-35

Au gus t 19 39
Average cost of living Bor 
five years proceeding 1914.

Ditto
Ditto

Tear ending June 1936 
Ditto 
Ditto

March 44. j^pril 44. May

226 231 235
2q6 2o3 2 ©3
2©1 2©7 195
273 271 258
358 353 351
294 315 315

325 328 32 ©
315 317 327
394 379 366
2ol 2©1 2©2
197 2o© 2©7
22© 222 224

(Monthly Survey of Business 
Conditions in India for April and 
May, 1944 ).



First Meeting of Indian Central
Sugarcane Committee, Rew heini,
----------------- gy-'ri-iW4~------------

Reference was made at pages 7 to 8 of our report for June, 1944, 
to the setting up of the Indian Central Sugar-Cane Committee by the 
Government of India. The first meeting of the Committee was held at 
Hew Delhi on 29-11-1944.

present position of industry.- inaugurating the meeting,Sir Jogendra 
sihgh, lemb'er lbr Kuucarxon, Relitn and Lands, Government of India, pointed 
out that the sugar industry now is one of the largest industries in India 
and second in importance only to cotton textiles. The area under improved 
cane ranges round million acres, it gives employment to well over 
100,000 workers, 3,000 graduates and technical men and 2o million culti
vators. The capital invested is about Rs . 33o million; 1.3 million tons 
of sugar is produced annually at Rs. 44o a ton; aggregating to about 
rs . 57© million. Between 191o and 1914 the imports of sugar into India 
averaged 723,915 tons, valued at rs . 127.1 million. Today India produces 
all the sugar «!#• she needs, besides 3.9 million tons of molaarfes per 
annum.

Scope of Committee.- Explaining the scope of the Sugarcane Commit
tee, 9TO. IT would be a body registered as a society with
headquarters in Delhi or sueh other place as the Committee might decide. 
Thw -ChmmdMae^Hasto undartate the improvement «M»d development

®f •ugareane and its products.
It will initiate agricultural, technological and economic research on

augar and. their by-products, the improvement of crop forecast
and statistics and adoption of improved cultural practices. The control 
of tte institute of Sugar Technology, Cawnpore, will vest in the Commit
tee and it will be Its responsibility to raise the Institute to the 
highest possible level. The Comittee will also advise the Central and 
provincial Governments, provided that the subject matter of reference 
falls within the proscribed functions of the Committee • The Government 
of India, Sir Jogendra said, has decided t© place at the Committee*s 
disposal the entire proceeds of the Sugar fit Excise *und, the amount so 
credited being one anna per cwt of white sugar produced in British India 
out of the excise duty levied on it.

(The Statesman, >0-11-1944).



SOCIAL IMSWRAWgg.

nationalisation ©f Insurance: Discussion in

Demands for the nationalisation of insurance were raised on lAxOxt 
14»U.-1944* in the Central legislative Assembly by Prof. Ranga, nr. A. 
MMMMta *r* Hooseinbhoy Laljoe, and Mr. Manu Subedar in the course 
of the debate on Sir Azlsul Bathe's motion to refer his insurance 
fsecond Amendment) Bill, 1944, °to a select committee. The Bill was
introduced fey the Commerce Member, Government of India, to remove-----------
certain flaws and laeunae brought te light in the administratien ef the 
insurance Act, 1938,and also te secure greater financial stability t© 
insurance companies.

pointed out that the State even now was running a postal 
insurance sc hens for its employees and was actually running it mere 
efficiently than private insurance companies : its expense ratio was the 
lowest, about 1© per cent as compared to seme 2© per cent for the most 
efficiently mn private insurance company. Prof. Ranga remarked it was 
feme that only a patienal Government could give entire satis faction,but 
even the present Government was preparing sehemeain anticipation of the 
adeemt ef a latienal Government and he sugges tedTTt should give thought 
to this subject alec* Be referred to the fact that the various insurance 

were concentrated mainly in the big cities with the result
____ ~ ‘ * Trein all cosmos* of the country

were MMB weed only” lit these cities, aa<were denied te the provinces 
from which thB% were collected and where they were urgently required for 
WWWhMK^ '^b^ WVtli 'tm »«®80*tod, eewld only be cured by making 
insurance a Stite enterprise. Be referred te Mysfere State, Where he 
indicated State insurance was working well.

gr, Hooseinbhojualjee, pointed out that insurance in many parts ef 
the world, except Great Britain,was a State enterprise and insurance 
companies were only acting as Agents, Why, he asked, Should this 
country fellow Great Britain's example and not that of ether countriesf

Mr. )faam Subedar did not knew why the general public should not be 
admitted to the benefits ef the postal insurance scheme, which he said 
was being conducted so efficiently that the expense ratio was only 7 
per cent as against S3 per eent which was the lowest that a private 
insurance company had been able to achieve. The diffeamnee of 16 per 
eent, •‘T—f. ho ^bUL came in the shape of greater premium or less 
benefit to the peliey|helder. Mr. Subedar suggested that in order to 
find the meney fer the vast projects of post-war development, life In 
insurance offered the most premising source. As it was, only a small 
proportion of the population has been brought into insurance schemes :
^Ete poorer classes either did not understand insurance or had been 
eheabed canvassers or bad been scared by the scandalously low surren
der value cf insurance policies.

Sr, Valdyanathan said that in the short period ef a year
iMirj-r which ho had been Superintendent of Insurance, the number of 
applications received by him for starting new insurance companies had 
boon enormous: and a very undesirable feature was the provision for 
remuneration fer the peOple at the helm of affairs on a commission 
basis which might be as lew as five per cent and might look trivial 
but mig&t actually amount to lakhs when companies expanded and grew 
rich. &Ihe Bill, therefore, provided for the abolition of remnneratien 
on a cowls si on basis. Referring to the Mysore scheme, Mr.Vaidyanathan



explained that wader it mm employee ef the State was obliged te pay 
Jtg 30 per cent of salary, That scheme was, however, similar te the 
pee tai insurance scheme in British India; and these was a great difference 
between a public scheme run by the State and nationalisation of insuranee. 

(Sir Aslzul Bague, replying, said his objective was quite the same as 
Prof. Bangs’s; but he would hesitate to take steps to nationalise 
insurance till a pational Government was established. He agreed that 
insurance should cover a wider field, and include crops, eattle, sickness, 
old age, etc., but these were not for the immediate present.

(The Times of India, 16-11-1944).

Administration of the B.P. Maternity Benefit
Act, i\/ob, aurin'g-Iy4b.

According to the Wan^Al report on the working of the u.P. Maternity 
Benefit Act, 1936, in thegPovincdB during 1943, the number of concerns 
subject to the Act was 127yemploying an average xnmhaxsxa number of 
2,825 women workers, ho complaint regarding non-payment of maternity 
bemefit was registered during the year. The maternity benefits paid 
during W> year amounted to .BE. 5,524*12-9. to concerns maintained 
cm^b©S''"wad"-eewerei"em^Seyere. supplied free clothing and milk.

(The U.P» labour Bulletin, April-
June, 1944 ).* * '
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MIGRATION.

Johannesburg City Council’s Move to Segregate
Indians.»

A proposal to segregate the Indian community tt» in Johannesburg 
has been adopted by the City Council at a plenary session recently. The 
proposal, which was originally Sponsored by the post-war development 
committee of the Council, 3eeks to establish an Indian township some
miles from thecentre of the city and transfer the Indian community______
Mt there from the slum areas where they are now residing. This move is 
being vigorously opposed by the Working Committee of the Transvaal Indian 
Congress. At a special meeting of tie Working Coneiittee a resolution 
was unanimously adopted not to accept the scheme "unless an undertaking 
is given by the Union Government and the Johannesburg Municipality that 
all existing Indian rights will be protected" • The removal of the 
Indian community from these townships will, it is feared, spell Its 
economic xwtwacfc ruin as th»»e are no other avenues except trade open 
to it. Moreover, there is no choice of free movement £• other areas 
because of several restrictive laws.

(The Hindustan Times,29-11-1944).



agriculture.

The Indian Rice Committees Bill, 1944.
(6i.OHfo. or x944y."4.

The Indian Rice Committee* Bill, 1944, to provide for the creation 
of a fund to be expended by a Committee specially constituted for the 
improvement and development of the cultivation, production and marketing 
of rice and rice products in India was introduced in the Central Legis
lative Assembly by Mr. J.D. Tyson, Secretary, Department of Education 
Health and lands jGov^nmgn^^f India, on 1-11-1944. The statement of 
objects and iReasons^points out that in view of the importance of rice as 
an agricultural crop and as the principal food of a very large proportion 
of the population bfa the country, it is considered necessary to put rice 
research, development and technology on a more permanent basis than it 
stands at present. Accordingly, it is proposed to set up an Indian 
Central Rice Committee on lines similar to those of the Indian Central 
Cotton Committee, the Indian Lac Cess Committee, etc. The Committee which 
will have on it representatives of all the Important interests concerned 
will devote exclusive attention to all problems connected with the 
improvement and development of the cultivation and marketing bf paddy, 
the production and marketing of rice,^ and rice products and all matters 
incidental thereto. Since it is desirable that the Committee should 
have an Independent source of income, It is proposed that as in the case 
of other similar Committees, e^., the Indian Central Cotton Conmittee, 
the Indian Lac Cess Committee, etc., funds should be provided by the 
levy of a small excise duty not exceeding a rate of annas 6 per ton on , 
all paddy which is hulled in power mills . j

The Bill was been circulated for eliciting public opinion by -j
28—3—1945. I

vz'
(The Gazette of India Extraordinary 
dated 25-11-1944, pages 1473-1478).

Central Government to appoint Committee to
exaglLne system of land Tenure.-y 

IK, *' DutZAx; ItaKw*,
pt -ifl-leaifit that the Government of India has decided to appoint a j 

committee to survey and make recommendations on systems of land tenures 
prevailing in this country. It is stated that Sir Peroze Khan Roon, 
Defence Member, Government of India, in a memorandum submitted to the 
Government in this connection has brought out the adverse effect 
insecurity of tenure was having on production and pointed out that 
if the cultivator did not get adequate security of tenure, there would 
naturally he no inducement for him to attempt improvements or increase 
production. He has also urged that problems of the absentee landlord 
and landless labourer must be tackled at an early date. Alienation and 
subdivision of land into uneconomic holdings are two of the other 
factors referred to by him as retarding production. All these 
questions, it Is expected, will be examined by the proposed cqtpitH t.tfte, 
which will have a non-official majority.

(The Vanguard, dated 9-11-1944).



Land Improvement Measures for Bombay: 
Mee't1ng“oF Provincial Rural development

B°arQ-j Bombay, s and 7111-1^447+----

Suggestions for legislation to improve the lot of cultivators were 
placed before the Bombay Provincial Rural Development Board, which met 
at Bombay from 6 to 7-11-1944; Sir Henry Knight, Adviser to the Governor 
presided. 9

Professor Gadgil’s Suggestions.- Professor D.R. Gaddi onened 
the discussions with an'address in which he urged the need for a deli
berately integrated progranme of social legislation, to go hand in hand 
with plans for agricultural development, with the object of ensuring 
that any increment in the agricultural income the Province which 
resulted from improvements carried out at public cost is equitably 
distributed. Development plans, he urged, must not have the effect of 
making the rich richer, but must benefit the classes who<mo3t needed 
relief - the cultivators themselves. In a note placed^beTore the Board, 
prof. Gadgil urges the need for legislation to compel property owners 7 
to co-operate in plans for common improvement and p, < g#intain and 
exploit any improvements^ effected. The GoverniB9n-6^*H§ considers, should 
have power to take overpnaintenanee and exploitation itself-, in the 
event of default by the^owner of the property. Where the full exploit- • 
ation of improvements necessitates an increase in the si&e of holdings, 
he favours the consolidation of holdings by legislation/'with means to 
prevent the breaking-up of the consolidated production tmit in future. 
Planned Improvement, prof. Gadgil holds, is today obstructed by legal 
rights. Now that the state is undertaking-a large expenditure of public j 
funds in certain areas, prof. Gadgil thinks that the rights that the 
State might at present acquire for planning and carrying out common 
improvements, for their maintenance and proper exploitation, and for 
giving direction to the latter, should not relate to any particular 
act or plan of improvement but should be held permanently by the State 
in all improved tracts. To secure that the increased income resulting 
from development works is so distributed as to provide relief to the i
classes who need it most, Prof. Gadgil exphasizes the necessity of j
xxsvaX preventing property-holders from gaining unearned increment, 
either in the shape of capital or income, as a result of the expenditure j 
of public funds, to do this it would be necessary to ensure that the i 
existing level of incomes from property of those who are not directly 
operators are not increased because of the improvements.

Another essential accompaniment to any plan of improvement, urges 
prof. Gadgil, Is a comprehensive measure of tenancy legislation. ™he j 
provisions of the existing Tenancy Act relating to resumption by land
lords ±bxxbsh3DK might operate harshly, because improvements might j
encourage landlords to resume lands from tenants on a large scale. {
Unless the tenant is assured of continuous and profitable operation of j
his land, the proper exploitation of improvements can not be expected. |

The Board’s Decisions.- ^he Board accepted the two points suggest
ed by"™FroT7~Gaa^ms~EIs~note; namely, that it is the Government’s duty 
to see that any improvements on land made at the cost of public funds 
are not allowed to lapse by lack of legislation or lack of watchfulness; 
and that it is the Government’s duty to see that undue amounts of 
unearned Increment do not accrue except to those for whose benefit the 
schemes are designed, ^he Board also accepted a draft amendment to the 
ianaxlmpitEvmeKfc land improvement Schemes Act regarding rents.



The rough draft of a gill to provide for the consolidation of 
agricultural holdings was adopted by the Board with the proviso that the 
Bill would provide for the application of compulsion, where necessary.

Collectivisation of Band.- Sir ^enry Enight placed before the Board, 
for discussi on , a' proposal which had been suggested to the Government 
that an experiment should be made in a few selected villages in Bombay 
proizince, on collective or co-operative farndhg. H© gave a brief outline 
of the differences between collective and co-operative farming, and said 
that co-operative schemes had some time ago been tried in Bombay Province, 
but had not been successful. While it did not appear, he said, that 
collectivisation as practised in Russia had increased the productivity 
of the soil, it had benefited the cultivator, by cutting out indebtedness 
and improving his position and his efficiency. xt had also raised the 
position of women to one of equality with men and had brought about a 
great change in the outlook of the younger generation. As far as India 
was concerned , unless this country could produce more from each acre, 
it was in for a difficult time within the next 10 or 2o years. So7any 
step towards that aim would be a benefit, and all avenues leading to such 
an Improvement must be explored. He added that the Bombay Government 
had not at present prepared any scheme,Afor either collectivisation or 
co-operative farming.

The Board recorded its opinion that it was not in favour of collect
ive farming at present but did Consider that an experiment should be 
made with co-operative farming, with the encouragement and assistance of 
the Government. The view was expressed that a considerable degree of 
Government control'would be essential to the success of any experiment 
of collectivisation.

(Communiques dated 6 and 7-11-19^4 issued 
by the Director of InformationjfBombay)

Manufacture of Artificial Fertilisers in 
India": ' Reconmehdatioh of Technical Mission

Reference was made at page 14 of our report for June, 1944j to the 
inquiry started by a mission of British experts appointed by the Govern
ment of India on the manufacture of artificial fertilisers in India. It 
is understood that the mission has submitted its report to the Government 
recommending the manufacture of sulphate of ammonia and has discussed 
in it several schemes of production involuting a number of factories in 
different parts of India, it has, howeverf strongly recommended the 
centralisation of production In a single factory at Harduaganj in the 
United Provinces. The approximate capital cost of this factory is esti- 
"mated at Rs • lol million and the approximate factory cost of the finished 
product will be Rs . 114 per ton. The allocation of capital expenditure 
between India and abroad is rs . 6o million and rs . 41 million respective
ly. In estimating this, the mission has taken into account that the 
fullest use will be made of raw. materials and labour available in India.

Economic Production Method.- Considering the raw materials and 
power available in India, the most economic method of manufacture re
commended is the production bf ammonia by using wateh gas made from coke 
and then converting it to sulphate. Not only does this recommendation 
ensure that all the raw materials are v/holly and abundantly available 
from Indian sources but it has the further advantage of utilising



processes which have been perfected over a long period of years, during 
which time many standardised items of equipment have been evolved. By 
the adoption of this method the delays in carrying out design and 
development work on items of equipment, which might be required for other’ 
methods, will be entirely eliminated. The report further says that no 
fertilisers other than sulphate of ammonia should be considered for the 
present purpose. The capital and operating cost of alternative nitro
genous fertilisers has, therefore, not been estimated. It is, however, 
recommended that work should be instituted to determine the suitability 
of ammonium nitrate as a fertiliser for Indian conditions, in order to 
take advantage, for future nitrogenous fertiliser requirements, of a 
material which should be cheaper to produce.

Training of Technicians.- It is urged that it will be necessary 
for a ma jority of the (required/technica 1 s taff \f or the scheme to receive 
training in a factory of ’ the type proposed in the report. This can be 
be3t carried out by sending a number of carefully selected Indians to 
undergo a course of training overseas . As soon as the contract for the 
erection of the factory has been negotiated, a number of Indian chemists 
and engineers with good university qualifications and sound industrial 
experience in some of the Ehsasi chemical works or ordnance factories in 
India should be sent overseas for training. The be3t method of training 
Indian nationals for taking over entire responsibility f-rom specialists 
is that the majority of the technical staff should be "on the site to 
watch the erection of the plant, •‘•hey will thus acquire a firsthand 
know ledge of the special types of plant and machinery installed and
be ready to take an active part under the supervision of specialists in 
the starting operations. ,

i

It is estimated that food production in the country will be helped 
to the extent of 500,000 to 800,000 tons of additional rice every year 
by using the 350,000 tons of sulphate of ammonia. India’s total re
quirements In fertilisers are lo million tons but the achievement of 
this target is a post-war problem. It my also be pointed out that, 
considering-the cost of sulphate of ammonia imported during the war, 
which is rs • 240 per ton, the present scheme will be yielding a saving 
of about Rs . 42.5 million every ^eap.

(The Hindu, dated 13-11-1944 and the 
Hindustan Times, dated 15-11-1944) •

The Bengal Agriculture! Crops Inquiries 
~' Order, 1944 „ +’

"fee Bengal Government has gazetted on 19-10-1944 the Bengal Agri
cultural Crops Inquiries Order under which Recording Officers appointed j 
by the Government are entitled to be furnished with any Information 
they may demand of a cultivator regarding the area of land under culti
vation owned by him^the nature of the crops and yield per acre. '

(The Calcutta Gazette Extraordinary, 
dated 21-10-1944, part lT pages

227-228 ).
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BATIGATIOR.

Seamen *3 Welfare In Ports: Central Government • 
——————sets np two CoAiittees ~

1he Central Government has decided to set up a welfare committee in 
Bombay for the purpose of improving the welfare and amenities for Indian 
seamen in that port, ^he committee, which is under the Chairmanship of 
Sir B. Rama J^u, will be known aa the Welfare Committee for Indian Seamen 
in Bombay. A«ong its non-official members are Sir Hess Wadi a, Mr. M.A. 
Master, Khan Sahib M.B. Serang, Mr. Burmohamed B. chinoy and Mr. Dinkar 
Desai.

The Government have also set up a Welfare Committee for British 
and Allied Seamen at Bombay.

(The ^imes of India, 28-11-1944).



PROFESSIONAL WORKERS, SALARIED EMPLOYEES
------------------ijrw ^'smsTs.-------- ■—

Revised Seale of Pay for Primary School Teachers In 
----------------------------- Bfrroafe' ------------------------------

in far the rance of the free and compulsory education system, the 
Government of Bar da has now revised the grades of pay of Its primary 
school teachers at an annual additional cost of Rs. 289,700 and has 
hr ought them almost ol the mddeT of the grades suggested in the Sargent 
Report^ on educational reconstruction, (vide pages 36 to 37 of air report 
for October, 1943). Under the new scheme, all primary teachers, who at 
present number 6,746, will be pit in four different grades, the maximum 
salary ef the first grade being rs . 75 and th t of the last grade Rs. 4o.

This is the first step towards educational reconstruction in Baroda 
in the post-war period.

(The Times of India, 14-11-1944).



£.'f. i
co-opbeatioh akd cottage industries.

First Meeting of Bombay Provincial Co-Operative 
Marketing conference,Bombay, 24 and. 25-10-1944.4-

The first meeting of the Bombay Provincial Co-operative Marketing 
Conference was held at Bombay on 24 and 25-10-1944, fiewan Bahadur H.lT 
Eaji presiding.

Sir Henry Knight, Adviser to the Governor of Bombay, who opened the 
Conference, in his address stressed the importance of the co-operative 
movement to agriculture, and said that measures to give the agriculturist : 
a greater return for his work than formerly must be taken after the war.
It was essential that the cultivator should have at his disposal a 
business organisation, from which he could kx-vs expect a fair deal, m 
any planning for the future of India, the planned marketing of agricul
tural products was essential. The need for having a network of co-opera- ! 
tive marketing organisations in rural areas, he observed, would be felt 
even more keenly when the Bombay Agricultural Debtors Relief Act was 
extended to larger areas of the province. Under the Act, a debtor mi ght 
not sell his standing crops or the produce , of his land, except with the 
permission of the society, or the authorised person, from whom he had 
obtained any necessary loans to finance the crop. As Government hoped 
that the bulk of the loans would be supplied by co-operative credit 
societies, arrangements for the sale of farm produce would have to be 
made with the approval of those societies. Government would prefer that 
the sales be through co-operative sale societies, in its scheme of 
distribution of foodgrains in rural areas, Government’s policy was that, 
as far as possible, preference should be given to well-managed co-opera
tive organisations.

Dewan Bahadur H.L- Kajl, presiding, said that co-operative credit ; 
had no chance in the reconstruction of*£rural economy in India, unless ; 
it is strongly supported by co-operatives< SnxB marketing. Active State '■ 
help for the vigorous development of co-operatives in Bombay was necessa- j 
ry. He stressed the need for the linking of credit with marketing which j 
would secure the loyality of the members of sale organisations and |
reduce the overdues in credit societies. He also advocated the Intro- 
duction of legislation for the purpose.

Resolutions.- The Conference strongly urged on Government and 
non-oi'flciai co-operative workers the need for earnest and strenuous 
efforts for the organisation and development of co-operative marketing j 
institutions, and exhorted all marketing organisations to link them- \
solves up with the Bombay Provincial Co-operative Marketing Society, so j 
as to evolve-a well co-ordinated co-operative marketing structure for i
the province. For effectively linking up co-operative credit and sale, ; 
it recommended that credit institutions should simplify their procedure i 
for granting loans and make finance available only on the condition of j 
the borrower selling the whole of his saleable produce through a co- j
operative sale agency and should correlate the amount of future finance !
to the value of the produce thus sold. It also urged on the Government j
the necessity for providing sufficient storage and transport facilities j 
for marketing societies.

(Commfimique issued by the Director of 
Information, Bombay on 24-10-1944 and 
the Bombay Chronicle, dated 27-10-1944)©



Development of Co-operative Societies 
" in Sind.-V

Surveying the progress of co-operative movement in Sind at a I
meeting held in connection with the All India Co-operators ’ Day organised 
by the sind Co-operative Institute, Hyderabad (Sind), on 4-11-1944,
Mr. yarmohamad ^emon, Registrar of co-operative Societies, Sind, said 
wM-fe that agricultural credit societies in the province totalled 769, out 
of a total of 1,060 co-operative societies. He stated that the nnsHBsac 
co-operative department had striven to consolidate rather than expand 
the movement. Ho new credit societies had been registered. Substantial 
recoveries had been made in the last three years to liquidate frogen 
debts, in view of the agricultural prosperity resulting from the war.
He added that existing societies were being amalgamated in central places 
to secure better management and supervision. Taluka agricultural banks 
were being formed on a limited liability basis-;; He~stated that zamindari- 
ban was being organised in each district separately, while a beginning''' 
TtacE been_ made with the first taluka bank at Tando Alahyar. Sir Ghalam 
Hussein Hidayatallah, premier of ^ind, who presidedjexpressed the view 
that the salvation of the province, which was mainly agricultural, lay 
In co-operation, as all trades and professions depended on the peasants’ 
prosperity, which co-operation endeavoured to achieve. He exhorted the 
institute to spread the movement and promised that Government would give 
a special grant of Rs . 2,500 annually if sxsSs a satisfactory scheme was 
put up for co-operative education propaganda.

(The Times of India, 7-11-1944).

Resolutions of the Madras Provincial Co-operative 
Conference, Madras ,~~^9-io-1^44,

A number of resolutions post-war planning in relation to
the development of cottage industries and suggesting ways and means of 
improving the efficiency of the co-operative movement in the province s 
were adopted by the Madras Provincial Co-operative Conference held at 
Madras on 29-10-1944. Sir V.T. Krishnamachari presided.

I

I

Imperial Council of Co-operation.- In view of the fact that co
oper ation haM been universally recognised in every country as having 
a very important place in post-war reconstruction and that in India, 
co-operation ha8. a greater service to render to the rural population, 
the Conference appealed to the Government of India and the Madras 
Government to constitute an Imperial Council of co-operation and a 
Provincial Council of Co-operation respectively on the lines of the 
Imperial Council of Agricultural Research, co-ordinating the two bodies 
as primarily inter-related In aims and objects.

As collective farming on co-operative lines was an Ideal not i
capable of practical application in^Madpas province taking Into consider-* 
ation various factors such as average^bldings and the number of people j 
employed in agriculture, the Conference requested the Government and the j 
Imperial Council of Agricultural Research to devise ways and means for . 
Intensive cultivation and better out-turn by adopting co-operative j
methods and to formulate a long-range policy of economic utilisation 
of land.



Cottage Industries.- The Conference, by other resolutions, requested 
the Government to sanction the appointment of a Deputy Registrar fcr the 
purpose of study, preliminary investigation, xsarnssExaf planning and 
starting of cottage industries on a co-operative basis and urged the 
provincial Co-operative Union to prepare a scheme for the development 
of such industries after the war. j

Food and Consumer Goods Distribution.- To prevent black marketing I 
and to improve the efficiency or stores societies for ensuring ±hsc an ° i 
equitably distribution of all controlled and other commodities, the j
Conference suggested the adoption of a number of measures. Among the 
step3 recommended were that the stores societies should be recognised ; 
as approved wholesalers and retailers for consumer goods under the Con- J 
sumer Goods (Control of Distribution) Order; that licences should be 
granted to them under the Drugs Control^^der for selling medical goods; 
that the Government should provide «&© administrative staff for the 
direction and supervision of stores, permanent^. in as much as the xrnv±nn 
stores movement had come to stay in the province; that stores and village : 
societies used for distribution of foodstuffs should be helped to procure5 
and distribute them as well as cattle food, manures and other require- ! 
ments of the agriculturists; that the agency of the loan and sale socle- r 
ties should be utilised for the procurement and distribution of controll-i 
ed commodities especially foodstuffs where stores competent to undertake j> 
the work were not available; and that representatives of co-operative 
Institutions should be appointed to all Food Councils, rationing n.iLvl,»jj 
and price control committees. Ji

The Conference also reiterated its previous resolutions relating to 
concessions in respect of sd audit and registration fees, it requested ; 
the Government to reduce the rate5of interest on Government loans to 
building societies nnxfiax from 4 '4 pgr cent to 3^2 per cent and also . j 
urged the lowering of the rate of interest on loans to primary land J

mortgage banks in view of the prevailing money market conditions^ 
The need for bringing all existing and future land colonisation and all H 
Co-operative schemes in the province under the administrative control ; 
of the Co-operative instead of the Revenue Department, was also urged J 
by the Conference.

iX H
(The Hindu, 30-10-1944).

The Indian Rural Peoples 9 Society Formed.-t-

l^he Indian Rural peoples 1 Society——an organization for the promotion
and protection of the interests of rural masses-_ has been formed with
Delhi as its headquarters. Prof. r.g. Ranga, M.L.A. (Central) is the ' 
president and Hr. c.L. Patel is the office secretary. I

(The Hindustan Tines, 22-11-1944) J;



go tri tl on

Rew para for ~ ~afctle to be opened by
y febvemment

extending the drive to increase Bombay City’s mllk supply, the 
Bombay Government has sanctioned the establishment of a new farm (tfce 
second of thia kind in the province) for the maintenance of dry eattle. 
It will accommodate l£00 heads of cattle and will cost the Government

in the Bombay market. Owners willing to keep their dry cattle at the 
farm will he permitted to do so if they pay maintenance charges at a flat 
rate of Rs. 22 a month for each animal. Efforts will be made to obtain 
as many as possible of the 1,000 cattle to bo maintained at the farm 
from owners in Bombay City.

Besides this, the Government has sanctioned a scheme for the grant 
of subsidies fee the export of dry cattle to breeding areas from the 
City of Bombay and the Bembay Suburban district. The subsidy is equal 
to half the cost vt transport of a dry animal to the breeding area, and 
will only be granted in those eases where the owner has, during the same 
month, inpertii cattle in milk, at lm*dt equal to the number of dry 
cattle exported.

(Bombay Information, 14-10-1944).

Subsidised Milk Supply to Children

Reference was made at page 19 of our report for July 1944 to the 
scheme adopted by the Government of Bombay for the supply of cheap milk 
to children under two years in the city of Bombay, Rr. D.S. Bakhle, 
Director of Civil Supplies, Bombay, revealed at a press conference held 
at Bembay recently that under the scheme milk is being distributed to 
27,990 children in the City every day. The scheme will shortly be 
extended to children up to the age of five, and to expectant and nursing 
mothers, inter, children up to the age of lo years will also be given 
the benefit of the scheme.

(Bombay Information, 11-11-1944).



The U*P* Government has appointed a committee to inquire into the 
civic problems of cawnpore and to make recommendations regarding the 
improvement of housing conditions. Besides the chairman, Sir Edvard 
Souter, former chairman of Cawnpore Improvement Trust, the committee 
consists of three members and a secretary* The committee is expected to 
submit its report in the first week of December, 1944*_______

(The Statesman, dated 11-11-1944).



TvAziC ryv&?

Workers ' trgftMlaatlong.

Special Convention of All-mdia Railway
deaeration, yoghaibardiy 24 4ncL~2b-lll.

A special convention of the All-India Railwayman’3 Federation was 
held at Moghal Sarai fxmm on 24 and 25-11-1944 with Mr. jamnadas Mehta, 
President of the Federation;in the chair. The convention passed a 
resolution denouncing the Railway Board’s decision ©f sanctioning dear
ness allowance only to those railway servants drawing above Rs . 4o and 
extendingit to the officers drawing up to Rs. 1,000 per month (vide 
page 43 of our report for October, 1944). In the opinion of the Federa
tion, the exclusion of the railway servants getting below ga. 4o deprived 
more' than 75 per cent of the railwayman of this benefit, fee federation 
demanded dearness allowance at a flat rate of rs . 45 on the basis of 
the sliding scale to all railway servants drawing up to Rs . 25o per month, 
without any zones* and the appointment of an adjudicator, in case thlic- 
demands were not accepted. *

The convention fhrther resolved that in the event of the failure of 
the Government of India to concede the above demands ef the railwaymen, 
the Federation would be compelled to recoamend to the affiliated unions 
all necessary and appropriate actions, Including a ballot for a general 
3trike. The convention in another resolution decided to approach the 
Railway Board with a revised version of the demand presented in September

wa.^>a and-dearness allowances, (vide, page 45 of 
our repSFt fdrSeptSSfber 1944) and to request the Board to join la an 
application to the Government for the appointment of a board of concilia-

w ®f is&uiry, in the event of its being unable to ©Amply
with their demands.

In the course of his address in the open session of the Convention, 
Mr. Mehta criticised strongly the Indian Federation of inbcur and Mr. 
M.H. Roy Tor having accepted Rs . 13,000 monthly from the Government of 
India and appealed to Railway unions to withdraw their membership ©f 
the Indian Federation ©f labour. M*S C Tod-U* urM Pa***u*hX-

RO,.—'- - -^-^hX>rn^'tal‘45«Ba,29-U-1944<,

Resignation of Mr. jamnadas Mehtasae 
fVe^ldAntship or Indian Federation of

' iAbour.,'~~

On *>*a appointment as Government of India’s Agent General to the 
Government of Burma, Mr. jamnadas Mehta resigned his presidentship of 
the Indian Federation of Lab cur.

Miss jfaniben Kara has succeeded Mr. Mehta as president.

•
(The Hindustan Times, 3-11-1944).



Mr. Aftab All Resigns Vice-* Presidents hip ---------------------- -------------------------------- ----------

CcJLCu^iJf
Mr. Aftab All, President, Indian Seamen’s Union J has tendered his 

resi^aation of the Vice-Presidentship of the Indian federation of 
Inbonr recently. In a statement giving reasons for his resigiation, 
Mr. Aftab Ali says that he objects to the Federation receiving*'monthly 
grant of rs. 15,000 from the Government of India.

(The ?aot« Hindu, 26-11-1944).



31
mans HEALTH.

Association ©f Physicians in India Inaugurated.
------------ Wo;"Xi' ~

A conference ef physicians from all over India was held at Madras 
on 11 and 12-11-1944 t© inaugurate <he new organisation ©ailed the 
Association of Physicians in India. Or. jivaraj Mehta presided and 
outlined the functions of the Association in his presidential address.

Dr. Ifefata^ Address: importance of Medical Research.- Dr. Mehta 
in his IWBgul^ix addresb poTSted' out' h6V Such An1 dPg&hid&Ciom of physi
cians has long been overdue in order to facilitate the pooling and 
exchange of knowledge and experience, to give a fillip to research and 
to collect and preserve the considerable -volume of data now available 
for the study of W scieneo in future. Kef erring to the provision of 
funds he said that it would be the urgent duty of the Governments, the 
physieiana themselves and the publie to contribute liberally so that 
India eeuld keep pace with foreign countries In this respect.

miBler Curriculum.- One of the glaring problems facing medical 
sducaflW,"'|^<Eidtee ahd post-graduate, is the vastness of the curriculum. 
At present the students are made to learn a lot fox* their graduate 
degree, which they soon forgets the knowledge so forgotten net being 
necessary few the prosecution of general medical practice. The courses 
must bo simplified. She curricula in most cases should be shortened and

to prevail upon the Universities and the Medical Council ef India to
*<**■ **> -'the existing system. Another essential

change Mt 'his to be Introduced in medical colleges is the appointment 
of a larger number of well-paid., full-time professors in modi eins and 
surgery in the plaoe of the ttmnxand part-time and honorary teaching 
staff ef to-day.

Mohta also dealt with the Importance of medical men paying 
greater attention to the study of dietetics, promotion of the phar
maceutical industry and the lacouragement of Ayurveda, (the indugenous 
system of medicine).

(The Hindu, dated 12 and
13-11-1944). •

Expansion of i^edical Education facilities 
in Mbarfas.+

According to a proas communiqub dated 17-11-1944 issued by the 
Government of Madras, the Government has generally approved the recom
mendations of the Provincial Medical Education Committee and of the 
Surgam^n-General, Madras, that for purposes of the immediate expansion of 

education to meet war requirements and imediate post-war require
ments, steps should be taken, as early as possible, for the training of 
a larger number of medical students than at present by increasing the 
number of nxx seats in the Madras Medical college by 30 and in the 
Andhra Medical college by 45 and also by opening a new Medical College 
at Madura for training 75 students. These proposals are roughly estimat
ed to cost Rs . 940,000 .recurring and Rs . 7.374 million non-recurring.

smm
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yew Technical Schools for TJ.P.

Xt Is learnt that the U.p. Government Is contemplating the estab
lishment In the United provinces of a number of technicalschools and 
colleges, as recommended by the Central Advisory Board^fi^pos t-war 
®iucation. (Vide pages 32 to 34 of our report for January, 1944). ^his 
is being done to separate literaly from technical educatloJat an early

________ stage. jt is proposed to establish lp such schools in the province.
The Director of Industries, u.P., who is stated to have consulted the 
Director of public»Instraction and the Board of High School and Inter
mediate Sdueatlom^is evolving necessary plans and syllabus.

•ix"
(The Leader, dated 19-11-1944).
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wages,

War Allowance for Higher Officers In Bombay >. &C 
---------------------------------------------------------------------*--------------

Referenceswax were made at page 44 of ear report for September 1044 
and page 42 ef ear report for October 1944 to the grant of war allowance^ 
te certain grades of Higher Officers In the Central and certain Provin
cial Governments . A- Similar allowances have recently been granted also to 
Higher officers In the Bombay Government Service «J> kq> EcKaat

J^<xvK Se,vxx««?
(Bombay Information, 11-11-1944)^

CLO —l(— 1*1 Qtj,

for Central Government Pensioners
liberalised'. +' ”1"'uMKM

A war allowance for lower paid civil pensioners ©f the Central
Hallway pensioners, was wam^hmwr sanctioned in

pensTc^exceeding HS . Bo per mensem but not exceeedlag Rs. 4® per mensem. 
Immiewof the rialag coat of living * the Government, on 9-11-1944, 
•enetiemel, until farther orders, a ’temporary increase af rs. 5 per 
mensem in pensions exceeding rs • 4o per mensem bat net exceeding rs • 76 
per mensem with effect from 1-11-1944, i.e., beginning with pensions 
payable on 1-12-1944. pensions exceeding Rs. per mensem bat not 
exceeding rs . 80 per mensem shall receive such Increase as will 
typing the total pension to rs . So per mensem.

(Rotification Ho. P.2(S6)-W/44, 
dated 9-11-1944; the Gazette of 
India, dated 11-11-1944, part I, 
Section 1 , page 1421 ).

Wages of Coal labour: Discussions at Meeting
■ of doai goafaittee. +

Increase in coal production and th© allied questions of wages oflMrir 
minora in comparison with the Imported Gorakhpur labour and the basics of 
wage a*dx payment (whether it was to be Qn attendance or output) were 
among the various subjects discussed at a meeting of the coal Committee 
cf the Government of India, kAxrmwxBmifei held at Rew Delhi on 6-11-1944. 
Dr. B»R» AStoedkar, ^ubour Member, Government of indiajwas in the chair.

The Government of India has promised, it is understood, to consider 
the various proposals made at the meeting, it is said that the Gorakhpur, 
labour, recently Imported into Bihar coal fields, gets wages on attendance 
basis, whereas^the ■ local labour is paid on output. This, in practice^ 
works out to the disadvantage of the local labour by about 30 to 40 per 
eenfc* (The vanguard, 6-11-1944),



Committee to Inquire into Grievances of 
---------------BombSy'FbSTn --------------

Following the notice served by the Bombay Postmen’s Union and the 
Bombay Post Office Lower Grad© staff Union under the Trade Disputes 
Aet to the post Master .General, Bombay, of their intention to go on 
strike within 15 days If their grievances are not redressed, a committee 
has been appointed by the central Government to inquire into the 
grievances ©f the postal Staff in Bombay, gr. Krishna prasada, post- 
ma.qtar-general, Bombay, is chairman and the members are Mr. R.S« Hirabkar, 
Labour MtpaxiUNUlkxgXXl Welfare Adviser, labour Department, Government of 
India, and KT. Qadir, Deputy Financial Adviser, Communications.

^he Committee is expected to start work almost Immediately. One 
of the main demands of the employees Is the grant of increased dearness 
allowance with retrospective effect.

(The Bombay Chronicle, dated 
23 and 27-11-1944 ).

I
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She oewoonnont of India is waderstoed to be proposing to undertake 
a large-scale expansion of employment exchanges throughout the country* 
The number of exchanges, whieh at present la lo, one in each province, 
is to he trebled by April, 1945, and increased to To by duly, 1945*

jt is stated that the experience gained of the exchanges, parti
cularly in Boobay, Calcutta and Cawnpore, has encouraged Government to 
expand the scheme, in spite of initial difficulties such as lack of 
suitable ace cm oda tie*, newness of the scheme and inexperienced staff, 
ifThaa hade a promising start* The Government of India will, therefore, 
shortly open at Bombay and Calcutta training cental* for thl staff needed 
fir the now sXekMftgoo* Those centres will impart six weeks ’ training 
with Ok in-bahe »t about do for each tom* The staff so trained' will be 
petted to the various exchanges as managers and assistant managers* 
Government hopes to establish exchanges as a permanent channel far 
regular employment. VhoX the exchanges develop fully in each province 
it would be possible to keep ©Will ef both surplus and deficit in labour 
fore* in each area and rationaliso its employment. The intention is to 
extend-tit »y»*on to cover all kinds of work and make Sosa work in sueh i' 
a wayaa to inaMm confidence among both employers and workers •

g~~ittWoFand workers, to watch and supervise the working of 
that help develop Its usefulness' and create confidence

W» KEw* become popeiar, gmmrwmt say .
tackle tHr Sargent labour force wbdch is at present not counted among 
workers, namely domestic servants, who number a few millions.

Expenditure Incurred on the employment exchanges is at present 
shared almost equally between the Central and Provincial Governments. 
Since those exchanges are doing useful war work and will, when peace 
comes, help to find employment for demobilised men and those released 
from war factories, a major part of their cost may legitimately be 
borne by the Government of India for, say, the next five years.

(The Hindustan Times, 31-10-1944).
%

Trends of Factory Employment in India*, 
v '"11 - .. .... - aukjhg

Certain aspects relating to the trends of industrial employment 
in ind.4* during the years 1939-42 were dealt with at pages 34-36 of our 
report far Pobouary 1944. The following analysis of the changes during 
1*4$ is baaed oh a not* ©n the subject published in the October,1944, 
issue of the Indian labour Gazette. The table below gives the figures

the gpand total ef average daily number of workers in all factories 
in India*



Table I
pumber of workers employed 

(in thousands)

1939 1942 1943 Increase* in 
1943 over
1942 1999

Percentage increase 
in 1943 over_______
1942 1939

government and 
Loca 1 Phad Factories

A-PerenMal .. .. 131 299 365 56 224 18.7 171.0
B-Ssasenal .. .. 1.4 0«S 0m5 •0 <1 -0.9 -16.7 -64.3

All ether Factories
A-Perennial .. .. 1,329 1,681 1,783 102 454 6.1 34.2
B-Seasonal . . .. 299 300 298 -2 »9 3.1

grdn4 fatal*.,1,761 2,282 2,436 164 685 7.2 39.1

It is found, that the old trends noticed during the previous four 
years are continued during 1943 also. Employment in Government and 
Bocal Fund perennial factories increased by 56 thousand (1*«8 per cent) 
over 1942 and 229 thousand (171 per cent) over 1939. The employment in 
mH-jit'IHr 99—BiITU W1MBJK. .tyBWRswd ly M2 thousand (6.1 per cunt) 
ever 194t and 454 thousand (34.2 per cent) ever 1939. The slight down
ward treed of employment in seasonal factories (both Government and

increase in wan eeanxnea
figure of employment for 1943 was 39.1 and 7.2 over the corresponding 
fimires for 1939 and 1942 respectively. The large increase in 1943 
indicates gearing up of the industrial production for war purposes in
that year.

Table II
increase in the number of workers employed in 1943 

ever 1942 in different Provinces
(In thousands)

Madras Bombay Sind Bengal u.p. Punjab Bihar c.P. Delhi

Bocal Find 
Faeteries.

3.6 13.4 -0.1 19.3 13.6 -0.1 1.6 4.7 -3.2

All 0ther 
Faeteries.. 12.2 51.1 3.9 4.9 6.9 10.0 7.9 -0.7 1.2

Total. • 15.8 64.5 3.8 24 .2 20.5 9.9 9.5 4.0 -2.0

Percentage
Increase. 7.3 10.8 29.7 3.8 11.2 8.9

9.8
w 7.4 -6.6

Table II given above shews the increase in employment (both abso
lute and relative) in 1943 over 1942 in the major industrial provinces. 
As befora/absolute increase was highest in Bombay, followed lay Bengal, 
U,P. and Madras in order. The absolute increase in the Punjab and 
Bihar was almost the spas while Delhi alone marked a fall in total



V
employment due fco a heavy reduction la employment la Government and 
Local Fund factories. Siad and the Punjab alee marked very slight da 
decreases la this section. Excluding Siad, which is act of great Indust
rial importance, U.P. took the lead la relative Increase with 11.2 per 
cent, and Bombay and Bihar followed with an increase of 10.8 and 9.8 per 
coat respectively. Punjab occupied the fourth place with 8.9 per cent 
and Madras followed with 7.3 per cent, in Bengal relative increase was 
only 3«8 per cent. Per the first time in the industrial history of India, 
Bombay wrested the premier place in factory employment from Bengal, 
though the difference is slight and partly explained by the inclusion of 
a large number of small (notified) factories in Bombay unlike in Bengal. 
During the War the increase in industrial activity was higher in Bombay
than in Bengal, and also higher JQTfTP. than in Madras,these four ---------
occupying the first four places throughout.

fable IIIA below gives the figures of employment in 1939, 1942 and 
1943 in the main classes of factories belonging to Government and Local 
Fund; and table UIB eerreepending figures for all other factories

fable IIIA
government and Local Fund Factories

industries 1939 1942 1943

increase in 
1943 ever

Percentage increase 
in 1943 ever

1939 1942 1939 1942

.r?iwtfaimg. <.« 0 *• 
Backyards « •• ••

2''<k
'~'T

89
'W

89
£S

'gy.
8

•0
3

l,55©<0
160.0

««
30.0

Enginesring( General) 8 IB 23 15 7 187.5 43.8
W w- 95 >7 3 98.1 3«3

Mscellaneeus ... 5 9 19 14 1© 280.0 111.1
Hints # • •< ♦ • • a 2 5 7 5 2 250.0 40.0

fable IIIB 
All other Factories

Increase in Percentage increase in
industry 1939 1942 1943 1943 Over 1943 ever

1939 1942 ' 1939 1942

i* » • •Engineering.
Minerals and Metals 53 
Food, Dr ink and

fobaeee*. •• 97
GhMdeala and Em^56 
paper ft Printing. 44 
Wood,Stone ft Glass .52 
Hides and Skins . 13 
Miscellaneous. . 2q

965 1,002 185 37 22 .6 3.8
224 254 106 30 71.6 13.4

82 93 38 11 69.1 13.4

321 325 28 4 28.9 3.3
73 83 27 10 48.2 33.7
49 51 7 2 15.9 4.1
82 90 38 8 73.1 9.8
3© 34 21 4 161.5 13 .3
38 37 17 -1 85 <0 —2 06

From table IIIA it is noticed that there was, in Government and 
Local Fund factories, a high increase in 1943 over 1942 in the misee- 
llaneous • mints and engineering Industries and In dockyards • The 
increase in ^ilways x was slight and in clothing, employment remained 
stationary.

f



Among other industries, increase was highest in chemicals, followed 
by minerals and metal*, engineering and hides and skins groups, though 
in all these groups the increase in 1943 over 1942 is surprisingly almost 
equal, being between 13 and 14 per cent* Next in order fellow the wood, 
stone and glass group, in which the increase was about 10 per cent. The 
increase in paper and printing, textiles and food, drink and tobacco 
groups was between 3 and 4 per cent. In the miscellaneous sections 
alone, there was a slight decrease of about 3 per cent. But the absolute 
increase was highest in textiles, followed by engineering, with minerals 
and metals, chemicals, and wood, stone and glass groups occupying the. 
next three places, though far behind. Thus it 13 found that in all 
industries which are essential for war effort, the rate of increase 
in employment was high. __________ ___________ _____________

(Indian Labour Qazdtte,October, 1944).^

x Women in under-ground work in Coal lines : 
lB'tgype'xxtitions I'n the Cefatral assembly.^

In reply to interpellations in the Central Assembly on 10-11-1944, 
the following information regarding women working under-ground in Indian 
mines was elicited from or. B. R. Ambedkar, labour Member, Government 
of India, wo accurate figure of the total number of women employed 
underground could be given as this figure varied from day today, it

women were at pr»s«k emp loved
in coal items in Bengal, Bihar, the Central provinces and Orissa, women 
employed Wndex*ground were entitled to the same wages as men on similar

smployed ui^rgroUtta., varied from 12 annas 
to IS annas a day, exclusive of the free rice concession. Up-to-date 
information in respect of wages of women in other trades was net avail
able^ *he labour Member admitted that their employment was contrary 
to the Geneva convention which the Government of India had accepted, 
but the exigencies of the war situation made this unfortunately 
necessary. Women workers were not allowed to be employed in coal gcdlx 
galleries less than five and a half feet high.

Replying to Mrs. Subbaroyan, who inquired whether any provision 
for creches and other amenities for women coal workers and their 
children existed, Dr. Ambedkar stated that there was a coal Bines 
Welfare Fund, and that the Mines Maternity Benefit Act also ensured 
certain rights, in answer to Sir Cowasji jehangir, who asked if ,
there was any restriction on pregnant women working underground, the 
Labour Member replied that the matter was "under active consideration".

(The Times of India, 13-11-1944 
and the Statesman, 11-11-1944 ).



The labour Recruitment. Control Order, ----------------------- -------------------- ----------------

The Government of India on 18-11-1944 issued the Labour Recruitment 
Control order, 1944jto regulate the recruitment of labour from certain 
controlled districts in Bengal, Bihar and the Central Provinces and 
Berar. The order requires contractors and employees of labour to obtain 
licences'for recruiting labour from controlled districts for work outside 
the controlled districts. An works or employments, within the controlled 
districts are exempted from taking out licences. The order comes into 
force on 18-12-1944, and is expected to improve the labour supply 
position in the collieries .

(Kofifleation Ho. L-MP-14/104 dated 
18-11-1944, ^hc Gazette of India, 
dated 25-11-1944, Part I, Sec.l,
pages 1522 to 3L52S ) . ✓



Welfare.

Welfare Measures In Government Factories :
Mr> &.§. foiml^r^s Statement.*

At a special press interview at New Delhi on 29-11-1944, Mr. 
Himbkar, Labour Welfare Adviser, Government of India, claimed that 
largely through the Influence of the welfare branch of the BeparthOfll 
Labour, Government of India, the Government was adopting a new ati" 
towards all questions concerning labour. Government has been enal 
to keep in touch with the working class movement throughout the e<
more particularly In factories concerned with war work?_ Ai
the centres where labeur welfare officers are stationed are arsenaw* 
war depots, ordnance and food factories, dockyards, railways, mints*. 
Government security presses, mines and^humber of plantations. Tha 
interests of postal and telegraph workers are of special concern, 
meat’s labour branch is not concerned directly with private lndusl 
The branch also functions through a number of assistant labour adA 
stationed at seven key points throughout the country, ^hese e©apr|||jj& 
Bombay, Madras, Calcutta, Lahore, Cawnpore, Jamshedpur and JubbulpOW#* 
plana are under way to open another centre somewhere in Assam. He . 
stated that through this labour welfare machinery) attempts are bell 
made on the one hand, to extend amenities for war workers in the way 
better housing, transport and cheap grain, while on the other the 
sent is kept informed of labour grievances and needs. Conditions 
slowly improving, and Xh» although the basic wages of these workers 
not «««• up»their oemin^ have increased, partly through overtimes 
partly through dearness allowances.

(The Statesman, S0-ll-1944)>

Balanced Diet for Civil Labour Units.*

A number of civil labour units are being raised for work with tSv 
army In field service areas. Besides the other amenities made avaHah" 
t© labour, these units will be supplied with rations which ensure a 
balanced and sustaining diet. The rations prescribed include graiwa* 
pulses, vegetables, milk, ghee, tea, cocoa, sugar, meat, tinned flwft 
and vitamin tablets.

(Indian Labour Gazette, uctobW^*



Cheap Pood for Postal Staff: 
ArrangewShts being aode.l

At the recent session of the Central Assembly an assurance was given 
that the Government of India was considering the supply of foodstuffs 
at concession rates to the staff of the Posts and Telegraphs department 
wherever practicable. Schemes are already working in some areas and it 
is learnt that arrangements are well advanced and a start will be made 
in Bon&ay at a very early date. Similar arrangements will be made in 
various other places, rhe rates to he charged, it is understood, are 
under consideration and wi 11 be decided shortly.________________________

(The Hindustan Times, 27-11-1944).



Production.

Working of Multiple Shifts in Factories
——3gaataT;-------------------

Madras.- Beferenee was wade at page 51 of our report for September 
1944 W*W5n»orking of multiple shifts in factories in nadras, Bombay 
and the Worth West frontier *roviace during May and June, 1944. During 
both Jhly and August, 1944, the number of factories working multiple 
shifts in Madras was 240 and the number of workers involved was 33,099 
and 33,000 respectively. Ittring Jfcly, 101 rice mills Were working 
multiple shifts instead of 160 during June; the number of workers, how
ever, increased by 25 only. The maximum number of workers doing multi
ple shifts was engaged in the textile industry, being 18,735. *ext eame 
rice mills with 6,512, followed by engineering factories (1,945), 
tobacco re-drying factories (1,390) and sugar mills (1,381). During 
August, 1944, the number of those factories remained the same but there 
was a fall in the number of workers doing maltlple shifts due to the 
number of workers in the textiles group falling by 33 to 18,7o2. The 
welfare activities inc laded supply ef tea, tiffin sheds, meals ejte. and 
the mnafeer of factories providing them was the same aa in the pgpsvieus 
month*

poMbiaj*- In the first week of August, 1944, in Bombay 66 mills 
with ISpiE^orherS Were working night shifts. In Ahmedabad in the 
htglflffW f —- *~h—‘ wore 31 mills with 46,033 workers which 
were working night shifts.

?vi»ce»- I» the Worth West Frontier province 
2 iWIiimn’and 12 factories employing 1,545
workers were working double and multiple shifts respectively daring 
July, 3M4-. The fibres were the same as for the previous month. The 
welfare activities wore continued as in Juno 1944.

(mdmKtxtadLxM Indian labour Gazette, 
October, 1944).

Debate in the Council of 3tate dt|to Coal 
proauction: Demand for tAtionajlattion

~ of Industry.*-

In the Council of State on 9-11-1944 Mr. Hossain Imam moved a 
resolution recommending to the Govern or-general-in-Council, ”to appoint 
a committee to Inquire into the coal situation ai{_d report onQie means 
to increase production, Including compulsory amalgamations or national
ization, If necessary” • Mr. Imam asked why the Government wflbi not 
gtwing any statistics in regard to coal output. Quoting from official 
reports published before 1937 nr. Imam said that the number of collerles 
today had been reduced. Coal output in Ranlganj and jharla was reduced 
from 18.8 to 16.6 million tons. Only 72 out of 385 collerles had a 
raising of mere than 5,000 tons a month. Id this was compared with the 
position in other countries^ one would be surprised to see the number of 
collieries which were engaged in uneconomic production in India.

ir. P.M. sapru said he was in favour of State ownership of the 
industry. He was against compulsory amalgamations which would a lead



to the establishment of monopolistic concerns. Deploring conditions of 
labour in.c^.liBin^Sjhe / aid that the Inadequate wages paid was one of the 
reasQBS*W|p3ra£^F&«M&. the employment of women underground. As a mem
ber of the Health Survey Committee he had occasion to visit some coal
mines. Housing conditions of labour were mxXnm extremely bad.

Mr. K.W. Mealing thought it inadvisable to 3et up a coomlttee to 
consider nationalization of coalmines at the present Juncture, ^here 
was nationalization of sueh industries in many parts of the world and it 
might come to India also. He thought that the industry mlgit take 
advantage of the war conditions and offer unfair terms to the country.
The shortcomings of the industry at present was due to several factors________________
connected with the war, the most important of which was that considerable 
mining labour had left to take up more important functions elsewhere.
The position, however, would improve as the war situation improved and 
there would be plenty of coal available. It would then be not the inabi
lity ef the industry to supply e©alj the bottle-neck would be that of 
transport.

pandit H.H. Ehnzru supporting the resolution said that one of the 
main factors for the low production of coal was labour. Miners were paid 
inadequate wages and their increased earnings in 1943 were not eoamensu- 
rafcs with the increased cost of living. Miners worked only fear or five 
days a week and ma their monthly earnings could not be calculated on 
their dally earnings. Housing conditions were bad and medical relief 
was inadequate. He urged that mine labour should be treated as shilled 
labour. Another reason f er the low production ef coal was that some

coal because of the Sxcoas Profits
Tax which, they considered, was a waste on capital. They felt it would
be bettor to exploit the mines after the war. The Government should
Make recpensiblc for the proper consumption, conservation and
preduetiem ©oal. 1hat could be dona by the Government only by taking
over the management of coalmines.

Sir A. Raaaswamy Made liar, Supply Member, Government of India, 
agreed that there was room for improvement of labour conditions in col
lieries. He wanted, however, to ask the Mouse to consider the prices 
which coal fetched a few years ago and today. The Government had now 
fixed the rates for certain qualities of coal at Rs. 9-8-0 to Be. 1© 
per ton as against the average price until 1942 of about rs. 3 a ton.
The needs of the war had brought abcut a rationalization of the coal 
indnatry and he hoped it would continue even after the war. Referring 
to the argument of high prices which colliery shares fetched, the Supply ,
Member said that in the present days it was not an indication cf the 
relative prosperity of the trade.knmpato people had more money and the 
share values went up. In regard to the allegation that production had 
been slowed down to evade EFT he said that he had inquired into the 
setter and found no truth in it. On the contrary, production of coal had 
gone up. Tb© Government had given certain inducements by way of bonus 
etc., to step up coal production. One of the foremost causes for the 
lew production ef coal was lack of essential equipments. Until recently 
the purdmces of cutters and other equipment were matters of private nego
tiations between colliery owners and their agen.ts in the United Kingdom.
The Government gave them import licences, but did not know if
colliery owners * agents in England were able to get the necessary 
priority required for the manufacture of equipments needed anp. for 
their shipment. In December 1943 the Government made t^eaufeelso* respon
sible for the import and supply of machinery. Just aft fragnifentation 
of agricultural lands, fragmentation of collieries also had become a 
serious problem. Plans were being considered for the prevention of 
r-nagt»nfcat3on. About publication of the amount of ecal output he said



that the defence authorities thought such publication should be stopped 
for security reasons.

The Government of India went considering the various aspects of 
the coal industry. ttEe? had already fixed the price of coal at pitheads. 
Other control measures, which had been taken, would doubtless improve 
labour conditions/ if a colliery was not playing fair/the Government 
had power to ttefo over the management of the colliery.*

The resolution was lost.

dated 10-11-1944).

U.S. Mission to set up open-cut Coal Mining 
-------------------WW in“TO5rT?-------------------

It Is understood that a u.S. Mission is being 3ent to India to set 
up the first bigscale open-cut mining project with modem equipments 
in Bihar. The mission will be headed by Mr. Daniel Yeung, Superintendent 
Engineer for Boley Brothers Ine. of pleasantftille (lew York), ^he 
project will be financed entirely by the Government of India.

(The Hindustani Times, 16-11-1944).

«



Food

Food Procurement Sub-committee Appointed 
oy Governme nt of India"

la pursuance of the recommendation ef the Central Food Advisory 
couneil, (vide pages 4© to 41 of our report for JUly, 1944), the Govern
ment of India has appointed a sub-committee from amongst members of the 
Couneil to consider the question of food grains procurement, The sub- 
p.niwinlttee includes Sir Da tar Singh, Sir M. CopalaswamlAyyangar. Sir 
Purshotamdas Thaknrdas, and Mr. D.P. Ehaitan. Dr. v.E.R.V. Rao will act 
as secretary* ^he first meeting of the sub-committee is likely to be 
held at New Delhi on December 12, 18 and 14 under the chairmanship of 
Sir j.P. Srivastava, Food Member, Government of India, ^he agenda 
includes consideration of Mr. Somerset Butler’s report on the working 
of Government grain monopolies in certain provinces, which is now under 
examination by the Food Department, it is also k± likely that the 
committee will suggest measures to enilsjt the co-operation of landlords,! 
if it is decided to extend monopoly purchase to other areas in India. J

(The Statesman,dated 29-11-1944).

Restrictions on Slaughter of Cattle.-f

instructions regarding measures to be considered for restricting 
the slaughter of cattle were recently issued by the Government of India 
to the provincial Governments. The instructions were sent in the 
interest of preserving cattle for agriculture and for milk supply which 
is very 3hort. It is now understood that those instructions have been 
carried oat in seven provinces, while the others, namely, Bengal,
Punjab, Sind and the North Westsssm Frontier province are reported to be 
still having the matter under consideration.

(The Hindustan Times,28-11-1944),

The PuMjab Foodgrains Control Order, 1944.»

i'he fun jab Government has gazetted, on 27-10-1944, the Punjab Food- 
grains Control Order, 1944, under which no person shall engage in any 
undertaking which involved the purchase^sale or storage for sale, in 
wholesale quantities of any foodgrainj except under and in accordance 
with a licence issued in that behalf by the District Magistrate.

(The Punjab Gazette, dated 
3-11-1944, part I, pages

608 to 606).



Csutrel loasires • +

The Brass TJtendjls (centre!) order, 1944.*

The Government of India on 11-11-1944 gazette! the Brass utensils 
(Control) ardor, 19447for controlling the manufacture and sale of 
utensils made from brass sheets released under an atepreved scheme by 
the Central Government. This is in superCession ofplmllar Order issued 
in June, 1944.

(notification no. 9o(53)-c/44, dated 
11-11-1944* the Gazette of India,dated 
11-11-1944, part I, section 1, pages

1424-1445 ).^

Relaxation of Control of Newsprint Consumption:
~~ ~CehtHtl Government ^'"pfes's"

A.jpenaft....nfifcft WMS issuedthe Government ©f India on 23-11-1944 
ailotiXKg ‘W extra quota wf news-print for news papers from 1-1-1945. it 
also specifies a lower ceiling price thaX the ruling prices for daily 
papers and. meatriets advertising space to 45 per cent of the total 
space so as to give further reading matter to the publie.

(The Hindustan Times, 24-11-1944).

Maximum Tailoring Charges for Suite Fixed.•»

The Government of India on 18-11-1944 gazetted a notification 
under the Hoarding and Profiteering prevention Ordinance, 1944, fixing 
the maximum rates that may be charged by tailors for making suits .

(The Gazette of India, dated 
18-11-1944, part I, Sec.l, pages

1484 to 1485 ).



The Sind Hotel Rate3 and. Lodging 
BWTeTaWT fCratroT:) Prder;T93T.-«.

The Sind Sovernment, on 27-10-1944, issued the Sind Hotel Rates 
and Lodging House Rates (Control) order, 1944, under which a controller 
appointed by the Government may, on application by a tenant, inquire 
into and settle the rates chargeable by any hotel or lodging house in 
the province.

(The Sind Government Gazette, dated 
2-11-1944, part I, pages 1o28-1q29).
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Best-Var

Central Technical Power Board to be set ip«t

Heforenee was made at page 63 of oar report for September, 1944,to 
the prepWMtfl. to set up a central Technical Power Board. It is now ' 
understood that the Central Government has decided to constitute the 
Board wMch will act as a central planning organisation aijd will advise 
the Central, Provincial and State Governments as regards encouraging 
planning and pressing forward the widespread development of public 
electricity supply throughout the country. _______ ______________________

The basic functions of the Board will be to collect material relating 
to powor resources and study and plan schemas for power utilisation so 
as to bring abeut improvement in the national economy, particularly in 
those senes where the scope for development of electric supply seems to 
be penalising, hut Where no active planning appears to be on hand* Thus, 
in consultation with the Provincial or State Governments, it will under
take investigations, conduct surveys, prepare Ttechnical schemes" and 
supply an appreciation of the effect of the scheme on the general 
economy of the region. The results of the surveys, planning, and w*"*— 
estimates will form a "project report".

Tlht Beard will also assist the Provincial Governments and States 
in regard..'to rural eleetri flea tian and encourage the development of 
pernor irrigatiea a«d rural electrical development where such schemes can 
'DU ■mieiBlMiil fiii BBWTtt. .TM cwattflnelef the agriouieurisfes and
rtttml eemwmitles. ft is intended thatthcl^ard should be eome the 
central deihtrity responsible for the lead direction and eeUatlsa of

' hdi» on a recognised standard basis.
In oarrylng cut this work the Board will encourage Provincial .mud State 
Governments to develop their own hydro-graphic surveys and will assist 
them by supervising their survey methods, other functions of the Board 
will be : to review and lay down for the whole of India standard voltage 
and practices for generation, transmission and distribution of eleetri-

> city, be initiate the bread linos of research programmes desirable for 
the requirements of the special conditions of electric power develmp- 
S*t in India | to initiate propaganda for the education of the public 
in the uses of electricity; and to initiate and devise schemes for the 
training of Indian engineers in the specialised field of public electri
city supply*

Beardfs organisation will bo divided into four sections: power 
system power utilisation; public relations and propaganda; and
secretariat. The power system planning section will cover subjects 
relating bo hydro-power station sites, hydro-electric surveys, power 
transmission, and thermal power station investigations. Similarly, the 
ptjser utilisation section will deal with power requirements of and 
sunsliee to electro-chemical agd metallurgical industries, Industrial 
power and mining, rural electrification and power irrigation, research, 
and the deveJafieat of electrical manufactures.

The Beard will consist of a chairman, two full-time members, three 
pnr»-M mentors andpiumber of ex-officio members. The chairman will 
be the Electrical Commissioner with the Government of India. The 
headquarters of the Board will be in Calcutta.

(industrial Bulletin of the Employers 1 
Federation of India, 13—11—1944 )•

i



Sir William Stampe's Plan for ’Electrical Federation
—----------------------- 1—ttrTneEia’’-.—-----------------------------------

A plan fop an "Electrical Federation of India" has been worked 
out by Sir William Stampe, irrigation Adviser to the Government ef 
India. The basic Idea of the 9* plan* which was explained by him at 
a press eonferenee held at Hew Delhi on 20-11-1944, is the harnessing
of river water to produce electric power An and using that power to_____
pomp mere river water te irrigate areas which would not otherwise be 
irrigated. The electric power thus produced would be used not only for 
pumping water tut for supplying cheap energy to villages which other
wide would not get cheap water* The idea of electrifying the villages 
and village industries in India la, in Sir william's view, impracticable 
except In combination with large-scale schemes ef puhplng water for 
irrigation* Village industries are not likely t© work more than five 
or six hours a day, but electrically operated pumps or tube wells, such 
as have been successfully installed in the United Provinces making use 
ef the Ganges Canal water, will Work practically the whole day and 
provide a basic lead en which the whole scheme can rest, if India 
were to adopt a policy ef big jumping schemes, he said, it would be 
possible to make power available te villages at a maximum rate of one 
anna per wait*

,4-

ta b* tried in the Punjab in combination with a 
project intended to overcome one of the biggest engineering problems

through the province prevents the natural seepage of subsoil water 
te the south and scuth-west. jd not quickly Checked several million 
acres ef land would ge out ef cultivation* The technique suggested 
is to drain the water -legged areas by pumping the water into the 
river 30 that mere land further down could be utilised. Te ebtain 
pewwr for pumping, it is proposed te heme*3 a big fall on the Upper 
jhelum Canal and generate about 22,00© kw. The power is te be Wised 
to energise about 2,000 tube wells to pump water into the rivers and 
will incidentally be available for village industries in the area.

The irrigation projects now under cons true tita^wlth the help of 
the Centre cover 572,ooo acres and the projects under examination will a 
bring another 1,254,©00 acres under irrigation. The total cost of 
these schemes is es. 58.8 million, the Centre subsidizing to the 
extent &£ Rs. 4.4 million. The additional crop expected Is roughly 
400,000 tens. A number of projects have been undertaken by provinces 
on their ewm initiative and these represent capital expenditure of 
EC. 51*1 million. The urea expected to be irrigated is over 2 million 
acresi and the additional yield of food grains to be obtained ever 
400,000 tons • nest ef these projects are expected to be completed 
by the end ef 1945. Among the long-term hydro-electric projects 
lBWfWfl to be taken up immediately after the war are the Sene Valley 
schewe for united provinces, Central Provinces, and Bihar where it is 
proposed that seme 100,000 kw ean be wade available for agricultural 
and Indus trial development at economical rates; n a large storage 
and hydro-electric dam en the Hayar tributary ofthe Ganges, whieh 
will secure several hundred thousands of acresw‘W|j the xuppux upper 
and lower ganges canals, and the joint PunjabHJ.P. Jumj^a valley scheme 
whereby additional irrigation and hydro-electric supplies from the



f tributary of the Jumna River, *111 be developed on a largo scale.

(The Statesman, dated 21-11-1944 and 
the Vanguard, dated 22-11-1944 ). iX

Hyderabad labour Investigation
Udbaflllee‘s '■zueS tionnATre-Td' “
-----dneTWEerSTj:--------------------

Reference was made at pages 4o to 41 of our report for May, 1944,— 
to the setting up of a Labour Investigation committee in Hyderabad 7 
State. The Committee has reeently issued a questionnaire for collect
ing data from employers and workers on subjects such as existing labour 
legislation, employment conditions, wages and earnings and labour 
welfare activities •

y
(The Hindu, dated 30-16-1944).

Proposal to open permanent Indian
•-**W«lfirWfiee_Tn Tendon. +

A permanentIndian scientific office in London, whieh will cement 
and maintain the relations established during their present visit to 
Bri'tmijri\.tw ^b^tagplanaed by the.party of Indian scientists who are now 
touring Britain and the U.S .A. to study advanced methods of seientifie 
research (vide pages 64-66 of our report n£ for October, 1944). ®his m 
may be a nucleus from whieh may grew a complete organization acting in 
liaison with India for the purpose of collaboration and mutual assist
ance in British-Indian trade and scientific problems. The organization, 
in the first instance, is likely to consist of a director and a small 
executive staff. It would be one of the duties of the office to co
operate wl^h g&flelal and other quarters in Britain in making arrange
ments fer^gra&uate students in scientific, medical and other professions 
when they come to England• fer--training.

(The Statesman, 12-11-1944).

366 Million Hoad plan for Bihar .-t-

1 plan fur the development of communications in &lh&r at a cost of 
rs . 306 million is being prepared by the post-war reconstruction seetlcu 
of the Bihar public Works Department. 4 network of tar-macadam roads 
will all parts of the province, converging at patna, capital
of the province. Metalled roads will keep easy communication between 
all sub-divisions, while all the villages will be linked with the sub
divisions and districts by metalled or (isgactalled roads, according as 
the importance of a village demanded it. North Bihar under the plan 
will have the largest number of roads, where even the smallest village 
will have a connecting feeder road. A waxy survey of rcutes has already 
started. Besides many other bridges and culverts, a bridge, at a cost 
of Rs . 56 million will be built on the Ganges, which will link north 
Bihar with the rest of the Province.

(The Statesman, 20-11-1944). U-* '*



India's pest-War Export Trade:
Government's Flan tea? publicity * ■>■

It is understood that the question of making adequate publicity 
arrangements in countries outside India in the interests of India's 
postwar export trade is engaging the attention of the Government of 
India* in a communication addressed to various commercial organisations, 
the Government states that in the matter of coranercial publicity abroad 
India's achievements, both in the realm of art and Industry, have not 
secured the attention that they deserve. As the war draws to a close,
no time should b© lost in seizing the export markets which India's------ —
expanded production will need, and which are at present clear of the Axis 
trade* Therefore Government khwx thinks that a real effort should now 
be mads to see that the goods and raw materials which India produces for 
markets abroad are displayed to their best advantage, particularly in new 
fields like Persia, having regard to the keen competition whieh Indian 
goods will be forced to encounter in the post-war world*

It is suggested that the publicity may be of different kinds, as 
for example, by a display of samples of goods by holding exhibitions, 
by advertisement, display of posters, pictures and films and by distri
bution of literature, catalogues, etc. It is also pointed out that the 
present publicity organisation of the Government of India can be convert
ed into a powerful weapon for publicising India's culture and commerce, 
as the need for publicising her war effort declines* Views and detailed 
auggea felons have ^een lmd-tad by the Government from commercial organi-

»epresn»tatlves of trade and industry 
va&j, if unx necessary, be held in the near future to facilitate consi
deration > &£ - the mat ter • ...

(The Tiaes of India, 20-11-1944) .l"

Bombay Government sets up R<3Sbnstraction 
---------------------- IfeftartttBnC.y----------------------

4. new department in the Bombay Government Secretariat has been 
created to deal with pest-war recons true ti on, according to a press note , 
recently issued. The Re cons traction Department, as it is known, will 
deal with a number of subjects formerly allotted to the Revenue Depart
ment, such aa land improvement, co-operative societies, agriculture, 
-village improvement, rural industries, water supplies, water pewer, 
forests, post-war'reconstruction and the resettlement of soldiers. The 
Reconstruction Commissioner with the Government of Bombay, Mr. B.W.
Berry, I.C.S., will be ex-officio Secretary to the Government >f in the 
new department.

(The Times of India, 25-11-1944)*



Tentative Reconstruction plan for
*--------—1^4.----------------- ---------

A comprehensive but tentative picture of the U.P. *3^1,200 million, 
five-year post-war plan is now available. The schemes outlined in the 
plan are reported to represent only the first phase in planning. They 
are only tentative and subject to modification and revision in the light 
of closer examination. The estimates of costs likewise Indies ted in 
the schemes are only rough estimates which, it is made clear, should 
net imply any definite commitments on the part of Government. They are

................ likely to be recast and revised. Though ultimately a 2o-yesr programme
of reconstruction is envisaged, a beginning it is reported, will be made 
with a five-year plnn. Since limitations of finance, organization and 
lack of trained personnel forbid simultaneous execution ef all schemes 
er parts ef seme schemes, it is reported, the five-year plan schemes are 
going to be arranged in an order of priority. The order cannot be 
precisely determined till the schemes take final shape. But, broadly, 
it is possible to indicate that revenue producing schemes will be given 
precedence over revenue spending schemes. Since agricultural schemes 
are indirectly productive)they will be fairly high in the priority list, 
while the pride of place will be given to schemes pertaining to the 
welfare of ex-soIdlers so that they might be absorbed by thorn immediately 
on demobilization.

yew Reads.a The scheme for public work3 estimated to cost about 
Rs • includes a road building programme costing about rs.405

- - Mv-'WIM ll|--WaBMWrtwd- be have a» its long-term target a total read
milage ef dg^Pl^eeqpdeimg national highways, national trails, provin
cial highways, major district roads and village roads.
......... 'jO^'fewer,- Besides r©ad building,the Public Works
©epar'"M'Wtjheirplan is ala© reported to contain four important 
irrigation and hydro-elec trie schemes the total coat of which is roughly 
estimated at about Rs. 245 million. 180,000 acres are likely to receive 
intensified irrigation by the five-year irrigation schemes while the 
new area likely to come under canal irrigation through them will be 
1,775,000 acres. As regards hydro-electrie schemes, while the generat- 
ttn ing capacity of present hydel grid is 48,000 kilowats, the likely 
peak capacity of the five-year hydel schemes is 296,250 kilowats.

Agricultural Development.- Agricultural development costing about 
jjs . mi l'll bn homes' neXt'ln the schedule of estimated expenditure.
The long-term object of the agricultural plan is said to bp to increase

/ food prediction by about 50 per cent within a decade of the termination
' of the war. There are reported to be 12 schemes for organizing new

agricultural research activities and for intensifying existing ones shim 
which will be taken either by the Provincial Government or possibly by 
thg Central Government. T^eZ>e are reported to be eight schemes for 
propagation of their results* The main features of the plan are said 
to be multiplication and distribution of improved seeds to the tune of 
about 1,500,000 mounds (Imdsabcut 82 lbs.) every year, utilization and 
fertilization ef oil—cakes to the extent of 1,800,000 and 1,000,000 
maunds respectively, introduction of better implements and power-driven 
machinery and modem technique in agricultural practiue, development of 
fruit and vegetable production and gradual reclamation of waste lands, 
■H.h constitute 25 per cent of the total area of the province, by 
nwfci -©roeion measures and other land management schemes . A scheme is / 
also reported to have been drawn up for providing cheaper credit to 
cultivators and marketing of their produce on co-operative basis. It 
will probably involve s total recurring expenditure of RS.6.8 million.



Special training will be given te soldiers in agriculture and allied 
subjects.

Rdneation.- The post-war plan of education is reported to envisage 
both aTiheriiterm and a long-term programmey'""f&e first for five years, 
and the second for 20 years. It envisages compulsory primary and 
secondary education for boys between 6 and 14 years of age. It is esti
mated that if the scheme is introduced in the whole province sinultane- 
ously, it will bring about 9,000,000 boys within the range of compulsion 
and require about 360,000 teachers to educate them, besides the tremend
ous problem of building? to house these schools. Hence the decision is 
reported to have been taken that the scheme will be introduced in stages 
free one revenue division to another and spread over 20 years • A begin
ning will be made in the first five years with five districts which have 
been the foremost soldier-recruiting districts of the province and, as 
a result, will bring about 4,000 boys te school. 70 high xxhmwiK£xxzku(fc 
schools*, will bo provided for girls. The 96 schemes devoted to the 
progress ef education till probably cost about rs. 2® million.

Industries «- *hlle the foil 2©-year prograsme Is estimated to e eat 
about1 M*. iWBmillion, 14 Indus tidal aha schemes, reported to be part 
of the plan, likely to cost Rs. 26 million each. Six of these are 
specifically devoted te encouraging and fostering small-scale industries, 
and four seek to provide increased facilities for industrial training 
both In lover and higher grades by opening nix polytechnics and expand
ing the Harcourt Butler Technological institute.

....for health and against disease
which^fwlfpaPlwOSacK'moiwill Went about Rs. 130 mi lli ©a. *ho 
■edieal and Public ©a 1th Departments between themselves are reported to 
hrw predw^od^66 »chom»»» Those include a special seheme te ceotoat 
mfttonM, eScBSl.cn of maternity and child welfare centres, travelling ’ 
dispensaries and mobile field hygiene units for control of epidemics.
AIwgsidOj prophylactic and preventive measures^raeilitles for medical 
relief both in urban and rural areas,are to be considerably enlarged, 
two children's hospitals are projected for Lucknow and Agra, while a 
tuberculosis clinic is envisaged for every district. A third medical 
college in the province is contemplated, while expansion of medical 
relief in rural areas is to be secured by establishing about 500 addi
tional dispensaries and by «mknJaM subsidizing 500 medical practitioners 
willing Co settle in rural areas. Indigenous dispensaries will also bo 
encouraged by subsidies •

in drawing up these plans the Interests of returned soldiers are • 
reported tc have been kept prominently in view. While all development 
activities are calculated to benefit soldiers’ community as part of the 
general public and while special preference will be given to demobilized 
military personnel in the recruitment of staff as such, 14 special 
schemes are reported to bo devoted to their special needs. They are 
said to include five schemes for the colonization, four for placing the|^ 
demobilized men in civil industries for independent nKuxiKtiunxndx 
occupations and others for their training in modern methods of agricul
ture and allied industries.

schemes are purely tentative, and their final adoption has to 
b© m^dv by the Wxecutive committee of the Post-war Reconstruction Board.,

(The Hindustan Times, 6-11-1944).



post-war Planning in Indian States:
DoefiSriens' df"'"'^OBrattee’dT Ministers

df jnajaa States .7 . '' "

The Committee of Ministers of Indian States at its nee ting at 
Hyderabad (Bn) on 5-11-1944 considered questions relating to the Central 
Government ?s post-war recons traction plans as far as they would affect 
the states, the industrial policy of the Government of India and post-war 
plans for ©ivil aviation in India, Sir Manubhai Mehta presided.

Statements made by the Member for^lanning and Development, Govern
ment of India, at IKrecent Meetings of industries and General policy fax 
Committees in Bombay, (vide pages lpf-71 of our October 1944 report), 
were also considered.

The Committee felt that in the interest ofcStates and of the country 
as a whole, there should be the fullest possible eo-operation between* 
British India d* and the States as regards post-war planning and indust
rial development* It further emphasised that States must be associated 
with the formulation and implementation of policies which affected them 
and in which their co-operation wms particularly desired.

(The vanguard, dated 7-11-1944).

■ ' ■ -Wlt-W? Indias
PimaiflW’lg •yggHaiflF Ldamlllee m 

---------------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------------------------■-------------------------------

^he proposed creation of a Central Road Board was among the Wost 
Questions Ann discussed by the Standing deamiittge for Roads which met in
lev Delhi under the oharimansbip of Sir Edtard senthall on 11-11-1944.
A Conference of the Cbdef Engineers of provinces and States held in 
Magpur in December 1943 had recommended the setting up of a Central Road I 
Board with adequate authority and powers, guided by an Advisory Council, 
to deal with the detailed policy and day-to-day administration of road 
planning and programs© and to serve impartially the interests of the 
Central, provincial and State Governments. The consensus of opinion in 
the Standing committee wan in favour of the general idea, but the 
Committee desired that more progress should be made in consultation 
with the Provincial Governments concerning the scope mix and nature 
of fr-he reorganisation before they pronounced an opinion. The matter, 
it is understood, will als© be considered by the Policy Committee for 
Post-War Transport. {

(The Vanguard, 14-11-1944).



Progress of Reconstruction planning—--------- ns1 wam.t--------- ------

^he progress made in respect of post-war reconstruction plans in the 
Madras presidency by the various Sub-Committees appointed to deal with 
agriculture, livestock, transport, eoranunications, women's interests 
problems of demobilised soldiers, public health and other subjects, is 
indicated by the proceedings of the Sub-Committees, the minutes of which 
have been issued by the Government recently.xhlin While some of the 
Sub-Comnlttees have completed their plans, others have further work 
be fere them.

Report on Agriculture.- According to the Agricultural committee, 
the iTOBiTOT’WmW ih regard to agriculture was the attainment of 
seInsufficiency in the matter of foodgrains after the war. *?he steps 
to increase production and fix floor economic prices for paddy are also 
referred to. The Question of regulation and control of the area under 
cultivation between food and commercial crops was also considered.

Report on Communications.- The Communications Committee decided 
that a'H trunfc'roaas; portions of the proposed national highways and 
important roads connecting agricultural and Indus trial centres should 
be under the direct control of the Provincial Government, but the new 
village roads to be built under the post-war Development Scheme should 
be constructed by the Government from tU&i* own funds. The formation 
of & Department', to carry out the schemes>involving an annual

head in the budgets, was- 
also recoamended. on the Question of ^transport in the post* ar period, 
It waa resolvedtransport service could be operated efficiently 
only through large colonies owning at least twenty vs hielesion a 
competitive basis• It was also decided to encourage the formation off 
railway road companies. ^he Committee had been informed that very 
few Army vehicles would be suitable for civil use after the war, and 
that no Quick supply of new vehicles could be expected.

(The Hindu, dated 5-11-1944),

Sir M, Visvesvaraya’s 5-Year Plan for
economic Development. •» ~

« S&fc Jh Visvesvaraya, president, All-India manufacturers Qrg^tniza- 
tiou£?pr§&iding over the third quarterly meeting of the Central Commit
tee of the Organization held at Calcutta on 28-11-1944, suggested a' I 
five-year plan to. double agricultural and industrial production in the J 
country and asked for an annual Government grant of rs• 80,000,000 for f 
the purpose. Arrangements, he said, should be wade to start at least | 
a dozen heavy industries the moment war is over. Arrangements for i 
A»wTe»pTTryiffi* developing agriculture might also be made simultaneously j 
and funds given for it, j

He suggested the creation of a separate industries department by t 
the Central Government in charge of a Member, the establishment .of an B 
economic council for industries, agriculture, communications and for g 
an developments which had economic advance as their aim;and of an K 
institute of technology. He also suggested that all military works ad|



Th
factories constructed toy the British, American and Indian Governments 
should receive special investigation and study by a committee, predomi
nantly Indian, with necessary technical element added, with a view to 
converting them into factories for civilian industries and thereby 
providing employment to demobilized employees from the Army, Navy and 
Air Force.

(The Statesman, 29-11-1944).

Road Plan for Madras .+

A l©«-year pro grannie of post-war road development in Madras province, 
estimated to cost rs . 700 million.has been drawn up by the Special Road. 
Development Engineer, Government "of Madras. Consideration has been 
givotitw the plan to the opening up of interior tracts, the need for 
connecting villages with industrial marketing centres, the provision of 
facilities for the transport of forest produce and the development of 
areas where Industrial enterprises are springing up.

The scheme eon templates the upgrading of 5,000 miles of the existing 
trunk roads and second-class roads to the standard of national and 
provincial highways, about 14,900 miles of second-class and third-class 
roads to the standard^ of new major district roads and 7,800 miles of 
thlr<Ucla3s ftM Village roads to the standard of other district roads 
ahd 'oFwlWit- B,flOO ml Ipn of existing village roads. It
also provides for the construction of new national highways and'other

Mies,, Which Inc3ud«# of
vt'ltSfr roads.

The total length of roads in the Province, excluding Mani ci pal 
streets and lames was 36,67o miles in 1942, of whieh W^ftfcMAes wore 
in charge of local bodies. Only 16,000 miles of these roads can b© 
said to be fair or good.

(The Xkxt Hindu, 22-11-1944).

«

GENERAL•

Constitution of United Nations1 Pood and 
Agricultural organisation accepted by ~

Central Assembly.*

The Central Legislative Assembly on 21-11-1944 voted for the 
acceptance by India of the constitution Of the Pood and Agricultural 
ZsdS* Organisation of the United Nations . The acceptance was , however, 
subject to the condition that the Central Government would implement 
the reconmendetion of the Organisation in regard to all important 
questions of policy only with the approval of the Legislature.

(The Hindustan Times, 22-11-1944).
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Economic Conditions. -
Report on the staple Length of the Indian Cotton Crop cf 1943-44 
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' All-India Organisation of Industrial Employers. Report of the work 
done * at the 26th session of the International Labour Conference, 
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Esployers’ (substitute) Delegate and Adviser), price Re. 1-8-0.

Post-War Re construct! on, -
Reconstruction Comnittee of Council, second Report on Reconstruction 
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